
LETTER FROU DR. ARCHIBALD G. FLETCHER
Headquarters USAMGIK
Chaplain* s Office
A.P.O. #235
c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, California
September 8, I9I4.6

Dear Dr* Reischauer:

At this late date we would acknowledge receipt of your letters dated July
2l\. and August 2, and the inquiry from Mr* Patti son regarding the one-thousand-bed
hospital stored in Shanghai but designated for use in Korea* At present information
cannot be given concerning the hospital equipment* However, we reoommend that it be
kept in storage temporarily pending further investigation*

" This day is a day of good tidings "

RELIEF FOR REFUGEES - August 10th letter made mention of the united effort on
the part of all Protestant denominations to secure a building in which to house, for a
short period, Christian leaders and others who are compelled to leave the North and who
often arrive in great need of food, clothing and shelter* Our prayers have been answer-
ed in such a way as to prove that " He is able to do exceeding abundantly above all
that we ask or think* 11 A forty-four room house of Japanese architecture has been secured

on lease from the Government Property Custodian* It is my privilege to work as consul-
tant with the secretary of the Christian Mutual Aid Society and as liason between this
Sooiety and the Military Government*

All furniture in the building had been sold or looted* The floors are covered
with Japanese matting so that beds are unnecessary, but bedding is urgently needed*
Fortunately there are very heavy quilts, suitable for the purpose and available through
Government agencies at a nominal price, which wo hope to secure* As materials are
scarce in Korea, one method of cooperation on the part of Missions would be to secure

packages from America for individuals* Another very satisfactory way would bo the giv-

ing of financial assistance to these Northern Church leaders, so that they might itin-

erate among the thousand of pastorless Churches South of the 38th degree parallel* The

latest roport from tho North tolls of an uprising which resulted in numerous casualties

and tho imprisonment of many Christians*

RESCUE THE PERISHING - "Comfort Girls", "Daughters sold for soldiers",

"Fomale delinquents'* and other like phrases applicable to tho unfortunate female youth

of Korea resound in a challenge to the Church and Christian nations, to which response

must and will be made* In this rescue work Christians on both sides of tho ocean may
join in one fellowship of service* The red-light districts, vacated by Japanese re-
patriates, are now occupied by those unfortunate Korean girls who have been returned
from formerly Japanose-oocupied territories*

Ono day in a moment of loisuro, the Property Custodian made mention of a plan
which ho had devised for soouring a few more much noodod houses for occupancy byGarorn-
mont employees and their dependents* In passing it might bo said that the Government
policy is to build now houses or repair formor Japaneso housos for their employees. Thoy
do not disturb tho living quarters of tho Korean population* The Custodian* s idoa was
to take some of tho housos in tho red-light district for uso of the Govornmont employees,

and to crowd tho presont occupants into more congested quarters. To this suggestion I

offorod an amendment; Lot me find a largo building, somewhat removed, to which tho

girls may be transferred and given a new chance in lifo. " You find the building and
you shall have first priority on it; I too havo Christian ideals, " was the reply*
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LETTER FROM REV, YTLLIAM C. KERR

Tokyo, Japan
September 15 , 19U6

. .^ U»
Dear Dr, Reischaueri

This weekend is my turn for duty in the office « That turn oomos eyery
four weeks now* I was glad that it was my turn to be here yesterday, for the Rev#

(Mrs#) Ueda came to see me, and any other Saturday I should not have been hero* It
is she of whom I have written in connection with getting the teaching of Christianity
into one of the normal schools of the city* She also has a small group of universi-
ty students in a Bible Class, and in this I have given her some assistance* In her
gratitude she brought me a gift of some tomatoes, sweet potatoes and a few oars of

corn, saying that she had just received these fresh from a garden in tho country*
Protesting that she should not give up anything from her precious supply of food, I

told her that, while I might accopt tho tomatoes, facilities in my billot wero not
such that I could have tho othor vegetables cooked there for mo* I appreciated tho
gift greatly, but she should take tho oorn and potatoes back for her own use* No
indood, sho would not* She had a friond whose home was just a fow blocks from hore;
sho would go thoro, oook tho food and bring it back to me* And off sho went, to ro-
turn somewhat later with tho oars of corn roasted, though she had not managed to got

tho potatoes cooked# I felt that this was a case of going n tho third milc* n

Toward evening as I returned to my room in the Tokyo Kaikan, I passed tho

little desk where tho room-boys havo thoir post* On tho desk was a gorgeous bouquet
of carnations, dahlias and a crimson-pctaled flower whose name I do not know# I

paused just for a second to gaze and to enjoy the fragranco* At tho moment tho boys

wore behind a curtain in an inner cubby-hole, and I did not know that my action had

boon noticod* Loss than ten minutes later half of that bouquet was in a vase on my

drossor, facing indirection which showed definitely that it was for mo and not for

tho others in tho room* The day ondod in rain, but for me thero was a glow as though

of a beautiful sunsot to sot off a day on which two such incidents could havo happened*

Richard Murata, tho student who last wintor stopped mo, a stranger, on tho

stroct and invitod mo to go with him to hoar the symphony, has boon in charge of tho

English-spoaking section in a summon school conducted in his junior collogo in tho

suburbs on tho Musashino plain# Tho attendance at first was about seventy, though it

afterwards dwindled, as such mootings do, to about thirty* Ho mado the Now Testament

tho principal toxt-book, and mimoographod and taught tho class quito a number of English

hymns* Vttion I askod him whothor thoro had not boon some protest against his giving

tho courso such a roligious, and particularly Christian, tingo, ho said that such had

not boon tho caso; rather, tho group had found tho study much moro intorosting than

would havo boon truo if thoy had just gono through tho routine study of grammar and

sot conversational phrases* Sovoral timos ho had had Christian GI*s to holp him, and

on two occasions I spolco to tho group* Out of appreciation for this ho came tho othor

evening and presonted mo with a boautiful Noh danco fan* Ten of that group arc now

attending various churohos* Throe of them I saw at theFujimi Cho Church last Sunday*

I askod Richard to toll me somo of his oxporionccs during the past months*

I had seen him only a couple of timos last wintor , once at tho concort to which ho

took mo, and again at a rondition of the Messiah* Ho was somewhat interested in Chris-

tianity at that timo, but that was about as far as he had gono* I did not see him

again until somo timo after my return from Korea* Ho had como a long way by then,

and recently ho has boon baptizod*

Ho credited a corporal from Now Jersey, who has since returned homo, with

influencing him to the point of dociding f cr Christ* This man ho had soen in a rail-

way station talking to a numbor of Japanosc* V3hon ho approached ho found that tho man

was tolling thorn about Christ* A friendship bogan then, which lasted as long as tho
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soldior was in this country# Ho was a mombor of tho GI Gospel Hour group-young follows
who aro on firo for Christ and aro doing religious and social work among tho Japanoso,
as woll as influencing thoir follows toward Christ* Boforo this Richard had boon for
several wobks in a camp whoro his associates had been of a vory difforont type* Thoir
actions and thoir talk were such as to mako him think that life was a vory futilo things
Even tho ohapol scrvicos soomod to him vory formal with absolutely no influonco on tho
lives of those who attondod* Perhaps ho was somoivhat oxtremo in his judgment; but, at
all ovonts, that is tho way ho was impressed. This new contact was a rovclation to tho
lad* From that timo on Richard attonded some religious service practically overy night
of tho week* This culminated in his boing baptized not long ago* In tho church which
ho attends, a church that ms Prosbytorian boforo the United Church was formod, ho
loads a young pcoplo T s group of ovor fifty* a mooting sovoral timos largor than tho
regular morning service of the church itself* Now ho wants to start a Y11CA in his
college* Eventually ho v/ants to go to America to study both thoology and modicino,

so that ho can devoto his life to his country as a Christian doctor*

Not long ago I had a call from a man who had boon in my classes at the Highor
Commercial School in Seoul* Ho joined a Bible class then, and docidod for Christ,
saying that ho had nover had a cloar idea of tho oxistoncc of God before. By his
senior year ho was one of tho loaders in tho school YMCA. It was ho who camo to our
house in Seoul just a day or two boforo Grace ms leaving for America in tho spring
of that fateful year whon the war broke out. Ho said that he wanted to give her a
farcYj-cll present, but that ho ms too poor, and all ho could do was to take a fow pic-
tures of us* So ho took about three dozen altogothor, insido and outside the house.
At tho station as tho train was about to leave, I saw him on tho outskirts of tho crowd
and spolco to him* Ho then handed mo two small packets. They wore sots of those pic-
tures* ono for tho person who was loaving, and ono for tho person xvho was staying. Ho
oould have mado no finor gift if he had been a rich man. Tho picturos were of the
greatest comfort to both of us, showing our lifo as it had boon boforo thoro was tho
throat of war* and coming at that time when wo did not know whore, or whothor, wo should
soc oaoh othor again*

Not; ho is back in his homoland after sovoral years in tho south soa islands
in a commercial enterprise* After tho ond of tho war ho was intorned for sovoral months.
Ono day ho spoke to one of his guards, asking him whothor ho could possibly socuro an
English Bible* Tho guard wondcrod if ho was sincere* and gavo him an examination on
tho contents of tho New Tostamont* Yih.cn ho gavo satisfactory answers tho Tostamont
was produced, and that was his groat comfort during his period of' captivity*

Tho Gcnornl Assembly is going to moot in Kyoto, October 15-17* It will
doubtless say tho final word on the new constitution for tho United Church. It will
also bo a further indication of tho future of tho union. Some would go back to tho
status of a federation, but tho groat majority appoar to bo in favor of continuing
with tho union as it is* Tho Episcopalian Church and tho Salvation Army have dofinito-
ly withdrawn, and some of the smallor bodies aro still debating tho question* This
past week a rctroat was held for about 170 church workers horo in Tokyo, tho majority
of thorn clergymen* Yihon such mootings can be hold, and whon tho plans for tho throc-
yoar cvangolistic campaign can bo pushed with such vigor, tho indications aro that
very closo cooperation will bo maintained*

Tho Japanese pcoplo aro tremendously grateful for tho food supplies which
have boon sent from America and which have definitely wardod off starvation* Of course,
Japan will pay tho bill* But tho provision of food at this timo of emergency is what
brings out tho expressions of gratitude* One is quoted as saying: "if wo had won tho
war, wo should not bo fcoding starving Amoricans; western lands have something wo do
not havo"

•
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t similar, nature aro some of the comments hoard on tho conduct
01 -Cho trial for tho war criminals, A Japanese friend, who rosidod in Korea duringno period when wo wero thoro, is now working as a translator at this trial. Ho saidto me, with roforonco to Amorican lawyers ploading for tho dofondantsi "Such a thingwould have boon impossible, if tho tables had boon turned,- a Japanoso ivho plod for anonomy would have been looko<i upon as a traitor." Thon ho referred to tho timo, manyyears ago now, when ho was a studont at Johns Hopkins University, and Elihu Hoot h^dmdo a ploa for. recompensing tho Control Amorican country whoso land had been taken*

0 uilding of tho canal. It is a nov; idea in Japan that ovon an onomyshould got a fair trial/ with holp from lawyers who belong to tho othor country.

. ,,
T
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c pastors *r° very grateful for tho relief funds which aro being sent over
i or them. So many of tho pastors have v/antod to continue thoir church work, but havoalmost. boon forced into othor omploymont in ordor to koop starvation from thoir families,hi® Slit will tido thorn over. Such vast aroas of life hero nood help in tho work ofreconstruction. An Amorican seminary graduate, who is now teaching in one of tho Chris-tian schools, camo to me somo wooks ago with some trinkots from his house. Ho said tomo, I havo already sold all my library in ordor to get funds on which to live. Doyou suppose thcro is any ono who would buy thoso trinkots, tho last things wo have of
'which wo can disposo?

There soems to bo more hopefulness in tho country now than a fow wooks ago.The shipments of food from America havo warded off tho immediate danger of starvation,
and now comes tho word that tho rioo harvest is past tho danger poriod and a bumpercrop is assured. Tho pooplo can tighton thoir belts again if necessary, and wait for
tho timo of tho harvest with groatcr confidonco. But thoro still is a shortage of
food in the country whon ono thinks in terms of a year at a timo, end groat wisdom
will bo needed in guiding tho ooonomic policy of tho nation.

• 4.. ^
h° JaPancso Christians aro greatly interested to hoar about the East AsiaChristian fellowship Mission, and tho part that thoir Mrs. Uomuira is having in it.Thoy had not known what hor plans were. Evon her daughter had no idoa whon sho might

expect hor homo again. Tho story will appear in tho "Christian News" shortly.

Tho Commission of Six, living in the Walsor house, is now in its stride.
Ians aro coming along famously, although tho return of missionaries to this land

does socm beset with all sorts of delays. Tho task ahead is of staggering proportiMay tho old-timers all got back horo soon, and thon may pormission bo rocoivcd forsupply of new blood also.

ons.

This lettor has been made up of fragments loosely thrown together. It isno over-all picturo, but porhaps it will sorve to sidelight somo conditions horc.
Ic goes with vory best wishos and greetings to thoso at homo \;ho aro standing bohind

us horc. °

Vory sincerely

William C. Kerr



The Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions

Mrs. H. H. Underwood
Seoul, Korea
October 7, 19U&

Dear Friends

t

Events crowd in so fast that I just do not get letters written. I am proud of
my Korea women folk as never before. They have been given permit sion at last to help
in relief work. Twenty women go from a church in a truck, taking, their box lunches,
and sort garments that have been stored since spring, waiting for equitable distribu-
tion to provinces and to counties. Sorting came first, and now t.nese women have the
entire Hawaiian shipment ready. The city distributes it on October l^th, Tomorrow
they start on CCRA materials. Blankets and shoos are ready. Women from the YWCA and
some church women are sewing pieces of materials into clothes for children - the thread
needles and machine needles came from your boxes and from me.

Here at nome we have given out 'jGU sets of relief clothing - m 5re than 2,000 piece
to the desperately poor. Soap, and thread and needles which are luxuries passed out
only to those who sew. Most of the clothing came from St. Louis pre sbyterial. Mrs.
H. W. Lampe, formerly of Korea, knows our needs and knows the genero sity of Christian
women. Salves from them have cleared up impetigo in seven communities - careful wash-
ing with Life Buoy soap also helped. It has mainly been women who wa Vk the three miles

out here to get clothing for the naked who returned to the church fro^v Japan, China,

Manchuria or our outraged North Korea. They carried the bundles back to town. God

bless them and you who sent these blessings.

I teach English grammar, conversation, composition and western codling at Ewha

University. I also teach English composition at Chosen Christian Univeff lity. Two
hundred and seventy papers to correct each week interferes with other da^'k work.
It is a mile and a half walk to Ewha - three miles each day.

It is wonderful having old friends and fellow workers back to help. x is grand

to know the splendid women of the Army and the civilian workers. I keep homing for

help from the ’’dependents, ” but too many paying jobs are available for me tt% have

success so far.

Korea is working, praying, trusting in the strength of America and England,
trusting in you, trusting in the all-ruling power of God.

Gratefully yours,

Ethel Undenvood

PS Packages can now be sent direct, international post, to any Korea address. They
are II4/ a pound, size up to 11 pounds, 36 inches length plus* girth, I will send

addresses to any who want them. Please send anything you wish to me or mine.

Mrs, H • H. Underwood
Office of Military Government
USAMG IK APO 235

’

% P.M., SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF

,



LETTER FROM REV* Y.TLLIAM C. KERR

Tokyo, Japan
October 13# 19U6

Doar Dr# Rcischauor:

Tomorrow night I start for Kyoto for tho mooting of tho General Assembly#
Two days are allowed for tho business, and the third day will be given to an evangel-
istic rally. The program looks f ormidable, from nine in the morning until nine at
night, and even the meal-times are appropriated for meetings of the sooial service
and other commissions* The new constitution of the church will come up for final
review# When the Assembly is finished, we should have a better idea about the
stability of the united church, brought into being under war-time conditions and
governmental pressure, and with a future which is still uncertain#

Two days ago I had another talk with Dr# Hinohara, General Secretary of
tho Church# He expressed great gratitutdo for the help which the Church in America
has already sent to tho Japanese Church, and for tho further relief which has beon
promised#

Tho first part of tho sum for ministerial relief has already boon distributed.
Dr# Hinohara explained to me why exactly tho same amount had boon apportioned to all
of the ministers, men and women, pastors, and those repatriated from overseas# It was
distributed as a token of the kindness of tho American people, and was given without
distinction# As subsequent amounts arc received they will be divided according to
need# He seemed to feel that there should be soire justification given for awarding
to city pastors, with higher salaries, tho same amount which was received by those
working under greater disabilities, and so ho referred to the greater problem of
entertaining, which tho city pastor has, and tho groator oxponse whon there are no
gardens or farmlands upon which to depend. Ho himsolf had entertained his church
officers at dinner not long before, and tho bill for tho rice alone had been 120 yon.
Salaries for pastors now run from about 80 yen to 800, tho average boing under 500,
with scarcely any over 1,000 yon# This is tho monthly figure, an astonishing amount
for thoso who still think in terms of pre-war currency# But now oven a mail carrier
gets over 1,000 yen a month.

How do tho pastors get along with such salaries in these days of inflation?
Large numbers of them arc forced into doing other work along with their pastoral duties.
Some work in offices, whore thoy have to dovote six days a woek to thoso responsibilities,
and have only Sunday loft for the church, with no rest day at all. Others do farming
on the side, and thus got their living in kind# It is something new for the Japanese
ministry to bo forced to divide their time and strength in this way# They are managing
to got along in this fashion, but thoy are piling up "debts of time", as Dr# Hinohara
expressed it — not being able to give to tho Lord tho timo which thoy believe to be
his# Ho estimates that tho approximately 2,000 pasters are managing to give to the
church no moro than tho full-timo service of one-fourth that number. •

With all the appreciation that goes to tho American Church for its gonorosity,
thcro is still tho feeling on tho part of some that the Japanese church should not bo
accepting such help# Somo years ago tho Church promised to stand on its own feet, and
thoso self -ro limit individuals feel that this should be the policy still, in spito of
tho calamity which has befallen this oountry# But Dr# Hinohara feels that this is an
extremist point of view under tho circumstances# And ho is not too happy about con-
ditions as thoy were under that self-supporting system, ovon beforo tho groat calamity
visited Japan# Ho says that while a number of churches did come to full support, thoy
were so busy maintaining that status tliat thoy were utterly unablo to do a thing for
any churoh or anybody else, and missionary work was quito out of tho question#



But if there are those who conscientiously fool that the church ought ovon
now to stand on its own feet, Dr# Hinohara has a suggestion for getting around tho
difficulty. Now all of the pastor f s income goes into his actual living. One largo
item is the education of his children# It is now becoming more and more difficult
for the average pastor to give his children anything moro than elomentary education#
The promising lads and lassies in the so families cannot even get to middle school,
but have to enter tho higher common school, which is the finishing place for thoso
who must content thomsolvos with a minimum of education. Yet thoro are many of theso
children who ought to go not only through middle school, but through college as well#
Where is the church to get its future ministry, if not from the ranks of the pastors*
families? They form tho chief bank upon which to draw# But 'JOO yon are needed for
a term in college those days# All right, lot the generous aid from abroad bo appliod
to this big item in the pastor *s budget, rather than to tho aotual food which goes
into the mouths of tho family, and even the critioal ones will find no objection to
that arrangemont#

The Japanese church is tremendously grateful, not only for the help in tho
rehabilitation of the ministers* families, but for the promiso of holp in ohurch build
ing reconstruction. Tho estimate is now for a sum which will erect temporary build-
ings in twenty-five of tho most needy localities* and add to theso tho same number of
Quonsot huts, if they can be procured. That will be a grand start on meeting tho
needy.

And yet $00 churches were destroyed# Many pastors have no plant from which,
and in which, to work. Especially is that true of tho pastors who aro coming back
now from overseas and do not have ovon ruins to which to return# Most homos are
crowded, so that it is not easy to hold church services oven temporarily in thorn#
Dr# Hinohara himself has tried it. But ho himself is living and studying and working
in a I4. l/2 mat room ( a mat measures 3

,X6* )* while three families of marriod children
are occupying tho other three rooms of tho houso# It is not easy to crowd a congre-
gation into a building already so fully occupied# Now is tho time when buildings are
needed if the work is to be carried on adoquatoly# Some people may not bo interested
in putting their gifts into temporary buildings - a permanent structure would appoal
to them more# That is true; but ton years from now will bo tho time to think about
putting up permanent buildings, and by that time the Japanese themselves will pro-
bably have recovered to the point where they can erect such churches thomsolvos.
Anyway, thero are no materials available now for pormanent buildings - it is hard
enough to get what is needed for the simplest sort of barrack-like structure. Now
is tho time. With even tho simplest of plants, the task of building pormanent struc*
turos can be taken up again# Oh, yes, that is being done already, but under such
groat handicaps# So if tho American church could stretch its generosity still further
even though buildings now must be temporary ones, and oven though tho exchange rato
is far from favorable, and take a hand also with the other nine—tonths of tho churches
for whioh pro,vision has not been mo.de evon yet - well, it would be dono not only for
a very grateful Japan but for tho world-wide causo of Christ, in whioh certainly a
strong Japanese Church is a necessary element#

Tho Federation of Korean Churches in Japan had its annual meeting in Tokyo
not long ago. I was present only for tho opening devotions, and therefore have no
information as yet with regard to their conclusions# The churches from the westorn
part of Japan wore well represented. In somo cases thorc wore as many as ten dele-
gates from a single church# This too is a united church, in which different denomi-
nations have fairly well merged# Although there were olevon Korean congregations
here in Tokyo alono bofore the bombings, presont plans call for the building of just
one strong church on a lot which already belongs to them. After the conclusion of
tho business, they were planning to go to Nikko for a day*s retreat.



The other day I witnessed an interesting ceremony, when a church bell wasrestored to a representative of the Fukushima church by the American Navy. The bell
had been found in a scrap heap where it must have been placed at the time when church
bells were being collected, along with other motal, to bo melted and used in munitions
of war. As it was a much better looking bell than the average, it was taken to Wash-
ington alter the surrender, whore it was recognizod as bolonging to a. church. So
instoad of finding a resting place over thero, it was shipped back horo to be rofctored
o he original ownor , and to ring again the summons to worship.

^ intorc sting to see tho development of now churches in tho suburbs,
which have grown so phenomonally since tho main part of tho oity was burned.
Sagmomiyn, in which our friends tho Saitos from Seoul aro so groatly interested,
is now applying for recognition as an organized church. It has 17 members on its
roll, and this number will soon be increased. The pastor and some of the mombors
of tho smaller of the two Japancs Presbyterian churches formerly in Sooul aro build-
ing up a congregation in an unehurchod part of Nakano Ward, in a house put at thoir
disposal by a wealthy business man who has taken a sudden interest in Chr istianity.
Thoro were I4I 4. people present last Sunday when I was there, and they have a flourishing
Sunday School, too. Another Church, which fortunately was not burned, has asked mo
to come for a discussion of plans with the church officers next Sunday. They are
anxious to begin their task, and tiro wondering how best to perform it. Shintoists
and Buddhists are unblushingly asking for advico and taking pattern after Christian
oxamples • The door seems wido open now. How long will it stay so?

With kindest regards to all the friends.

Very sincerely.

William C. Kerr



LETTER FROM REV* Y.TLLIAM C. KERR

Tokyo, Japan
October 13# 19U6

Doar Dr* Roischauor:

Tomorrow night I start for Kyoto for tho mooting of tho General Assembly*
Two days are a Heaved for the business, and the third day will be given to an evangel-
istic rally* The program looks formidable, from nine in the morning until nine at
night, and even the meal-times are appropriated for meetings of the sooial service
and other commissions* The new constitution of the church will come up for final
review* When the Assembly is finished, we should have a better idea about the
stability of the united church, brought into being under war-time conditions and
governmental pressure, and with a future which is still uncertain.

Two days ago I had another talk with Dr* Hinohara, General Secretary of
tho Church* Ho expressed great gratitutdo for the help which the Church in America
has already sent to tho Japaneso Church, and for tho further relief which has been
promised*

Tho first part of tho sum for ministerial relief has already boon distributed*
Dr* Hinohara explained to me why exactly the same amount had been apportioned to all
of the ministers, men and women, pastors, and those repatriated from overseas* It was
distributed as a token of tho kindness of tho American people, and was given without
distinction. As subsequent amounts arc reccivod they will be divided according to
need* Ho seemed to feel that there should be soire justification given for awarding
to city pastors, with higher salaries, tho same amount which was received by those
working under greater disabilities, and so he referred to tho greater problem of
entertaining, which tho city pastor has, and tho groatcr oxponse whon there aro no
gardens or farmlands upon which to depend* Ho himsolf had entertained his church
officers at dinner not long before, and tho bill for the rice alone had been 120 yon.
Salaries for pastors now run from about 80 yon to 800, the average boing undor 500,
with scarcely any over 1,000 yon* This is tho monthly figure, an astonishing amount
for thoso who still think in terms of pre-war currency* But now evon a mail carrier
gets over 1,000 yon a month.

How do tho pastors get along with such salaries in these days of inflation?
large numbers of them are forced into doing other work along with their pastoral duties*
Some work in offices, whore thoy have to dovoto six days a woek to those rosponsibalitLas,
and have only Sunday loft for the church, with no rest day at all. Others do farming
on tho side, and thus got their living in kind* It is something new for tho Japanese
ministry to bo forced to divide their timo and strength in this way* They are managing
to got along in this fashion, but thoy are piling up "debts of time", as Dr* Hinohara
expressed it — not being able to give to tho Lord tho time which thoy believe to be
his* Ho estimates that tho approximately 2,000 pasters aro managing to give to the
church no moro than tho full-time service of one-fourth that number. »

With all tho appreciation that goes to tho Amerioan Church for its gonorosity,
thcro is still tho feeling on tho part of some that the Japaneso church should not bo
accepting such help. Somo years ago the Church promised to stand on its own feet, and
these self-reliant individuals feel that this should be the policy still, in spite of
tho calamity which has befallen this country* But Dr* Hinohara feels that this is an
extremist point of view under the circumstances* And ho is not too happy about con-
ditions as thoy were undor that self-supporting system, ovon boforo the groat calamity
visited Japan* Ho says that while a number of churches did come to full support, thoy
wero so busy maintaining that status that thoy were utterly unable to do a thing for
any churoh or anybody olso, and missionary work was quite out of tho question*



But if there are those who conscientiously fool that the ohurch ought ovonbo °band °n ltE own feut » Dr * Hinohara has a suggestion for getting around thedifficulty. Now all of the pastor's inoomo goes into his actual living. One largo
1tom is tho oduoation of his ohildron. It is now becoming more and more difficultfor tho average pastor to give his childron anything moro than olomontary education.

e promising lads and lassies in theso families cannot oven get to middle school,but have to enter tho highor common school, which is the finishing place for thosowho must content themsolvos with a minimum of education. Yet thoro are many of thesochiidren who ought to go not only through middle school, but through college as well.

f % fn.

Chui
:
0h 6°tdts future ministry, if not from the ranks of the pastors'families? They form tho chief bank upon whioh to draw. But 700 yon aro needod for^ in col logo thoso days. All right, lot tho genorous aid from abroad bo appliodto this big item in the pastor's budget, rather than to tho aotual food which goesinto tho mouths of tho family, and even the critioal ones will find no objection tothat arrangement# J

V,

JaP^nff
e church is tremendously grateful, not only for the help in thorehabilitation of the ministers' families, but for the promiso of holp in ohurch build-ing reconstruction. Tho ostimato is now for a sum whioh will oroct temporary bund-

ok
3 in twenty-five of tho most needy localities, and add to thoso tho samo number ofQuonsot huts, if they can bo procured. That will be a grand start on mooting thonoGay#

, •
y
f

^°°, churohes W0ro dostroyod. Many pastors have no plant from which,and in which, to work. Especially is that truo of tho pastors who aro coming backnow from overseas and do not have even ruins to whioh to return. Most homos aro°W
TT
° V° v-

b n0t oasy to hold ohuroh sorvices even temporarily in them.
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^
h™s0lf is livinS and studying and working

^
a meaEuros 3*X6»), whilo throe families of marriod ohildronare occupying tho other throe rooms of tho house. It is not easy to crowd a congro-

neoded iTlh
S ° fuUy ooouPied * Now is tho time when building! aro

in pSttiL thoTr^-ft ?
®arried on adequately. Some people my not bo intorestod

to t£m ™re That
S

t
t0K1P°rary bulldinS E ~ a permnont structure would appealto thorn moro. That is true; but ton years from now will bo the tino to think aboutputting up pormnont buildings, and by that time tho Japanese themsolvos will pro-bably havo roooverod to tho point where thoy can oroct such churohes thomsolvos.Anyway, thero aro no materials available now for pormnont buildings - it is hardenough to get what is needod for tho simplest sort of barrack-liko structure. Nowis tho time. With ovon tho simplest of plants, tho task of building pormnont “uc-°an

,

bQ taken up again. Oh, yos, that is being dono already, but under such
d
^
0

?;

pS
'

.

S ° if tho Aroori °an- church could stretch its generosity still further,

is far frS f'^hf
b° temporary onos, and ovon though tho oxchango rate

for 1 ’ favorable

,

and take a hand also with tho other nine-tenths of the ohurchosr hioh provision has not boon mado even yet - well, it would be dono not only for

f!
t<3fUl daPan for tho world-wide cause of Christ, in which certainly astrong Ju.panosc Church is a necessary element#

, .

Tho P°doration of Korean Churohos in Japan had its annual mooting in Tokyo
"°h

d
°^, aE0 ’ PJ-csont only for tho opening devotions, and therefore havo nonf ormation as yet with regard to their oonolusions. Tho churohos from tho westernpart of Japan wore well represented. In somo casos thoro wore as many as ten dolo-

g os rom a single ohuroh. This too is a united ohurch, in \vhich different donomi-"atlT ^
aV° fa

^

rly ™odl lner5° d * Although thero wore olovon Korean congregationsh in Tokyo alona bofore tho bombings, prosont plans call for the building of justono strong ohuroh on a lot whioh already belongs to thorn. After tho conclusion oftho business, thoy were planning to go to Niklco for a day's retreat.



The other day I witnessed an interesting ceremony, when a church bell was
restored to a representative of the Fukushima church by the American Navy* Tho bell
had been found in a scrap heap where it must have been placed at the time when church
bells were being oolleoted, along with other metal, to bo melted and used in munitions
of war. As it was a much better looking bell than the average, it was taken to Wash-
ington after the surrender, whore it was recognizod as bolonging to a. church. So
inetoad of finding a resting place over there, it was shipped back horo to be rostored
to the original oivnor, and to ring again the summons to worship.

It is interesting to see tho development of new churches in tho suburbs,
whioh have grown so phonomonally since tho main part of tho city was burned.
Saginomiya, in which our friends tho Saitos from Sooul are so greatly interested,
is now applying for recognition as an organized church. It has 17 members on its
roll, and this number will soon be increased. Tho pastor and some of tho mombors
of tho smaller of the two Japancs Presbyterian churches formerly in Sooul are build-
ing up a congregation in an unehurchod part of Nakano Ward, in a house put at thoir
disposal by a wealthy business man who has taken a sudden interest in Chr istianity.
Thoro were 2ji+ poople present last Sunday when I was thoro, and they have a flourishing
Sunday School, too. Another Church, which fortunately was not burned, has asked mo
to come for a discussion of plans with the church officers next Sunday. They are
anxious to begin their task, and are wondering how best to perform it. Shintoists
and Buddhists are unblushingly asking for advice and taking pattern after Christian
examples. Tho door seems wide opon now. How long will it stay so?

Vath kindest regards to all the friends.

Very sincerely.

1/Til liam C. Kerr



LETTER FROM DR. HARRY A, RHODES

Hdq. Chaplains* Office,
USAMGIK. • .APO 235,
c/o Postmaster,
San Francisco, California,
October ll|, 191*6

Dear Fellow Missionaries

t

in TTnr.«

If
.

1
r

po5sible ' we would lik© to get word to you about present conditions
also about the possibilities of more of the members of the Mission re-turning to Korea sooner or later.

There are Voth discouragements and encouragements. It is wonderful to get

Oh h
receive thG warm welcome of the Korean people. Conditions in the Korean^urch are for the most part encouraging. There is some dissension over collabor-

ation with the Japanese during the war. As a result, the Methodist Church for the -

ime being has split into two denominations. In the Presbyterian Church no actual
1vision has . taken place although it may come yet. The presence of the largest number

ol missionaries possible would be a help in this situation. In Seoul, the popula-tion of which has doubled (now given at 1 , 500,000 ), there'are many new churches in-cluding now congregations in the buildings of the former. Japanese churches. In tho
argest meeting place of the Shintoist s before the war, near the Catholic cathedral.

Rev. hahn Kyung Jik, formerly of the Second Presbyterian Church of Sin Euiju, is now
pastor of a church of 800 members. Their meeting place is being enlarged to seat
1000 at a cost of 200,000 yen. The membership is composed largely of people from tho
North and other parts of Korea. There is a Presbyterian Theological Seminary of 300
students in the former Shinto headquarters and priests 1 training school a short dis-
tance from Severance. Rev. Song Chang Goon is president.

-
-

'

As to the return of missionaries, conditions are improving. We may now ask
for tho return of women as well as men, but net for children for whom requests can

probably be made a little later. However, permission for the return of missionaries
does not solve -all our problems# Tho securing of steamer reservations and shipping
space is the next hurdle. It may be possible soon to ship household goods and other
freight beyond tho 85O pounds now allowed. In fact permission has been given for two
or ohrec ears to be brought, but it is expensive. Cars are almost essential. We aro
trying to buy one jeep ibr each Station, but with 2?00 applications and only 900 jeeps
for sale the -outlook is not very bright.

I’he housing of missionaries is a problem, although the U.S. Army is co-operating
in this In all the Stations. The Yundong compound in Seoul is being taken over by the
Army, which is giving us two of the nine houses and Is promising us housing facilities
if needed in^tne now houses to be built on the compound. In this way wo get the
hundreds of squatters on the compound removed, the houses put into good condition,
and utilities furnished us for the houses which we occupy.

Transportation in Seoul and on tho railway and bus lines is a serious problem
for the reason that all public conveyances are overcrowded. Perhaps, however, our
most serious problem is the official exchange rate of 15 yen to the dollar, while the
black market rate is 1^0 or more to I. As long as this holds, we are prevented from
buying Korean goods, emp Lying much Korean help, or giving financial aid in the work,
for the reason that it is too expensive at 18 to I. We four men in one house have a
servant who receives 1200 yen a month. Mr. Genso's former secretary receives 2000 yen
a month for half time. The other day five tons of egg coal were delivered to our back
door and j-t eost ~$0Q have it put into the cellar. Figure these amounts at 15 to
I* A string of eggs cost 75 yon , an apple 8 to 12 yen, a persimmon i| yen. It is true
that money can be borrowed at the bank with the hope that it can be paid back later
at a better rate of exohango^ but neither the Board nor missionaries are willing to
gamble on this for large sums. Consequently, we are confind for tho present to eating
Army f ood^ buying U.S. goods at the PX (Post Exchange) stores and using Army script
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currency c.nd as little Korean mone-y as possible* On this basis we can get along
for the present on $60. a month salary per perron in Korea plus &20 to be rosorved
in New York. It is not oasy to tell the Kocrans that we cannot help financially in
tho work, but even so it is worth being here for v/hat we can do in personal contacts
and in other ways.

Wo are making requests for the return of missionaries as fast as possible.
Necessarily some names must be presented first. In the end, the housing problem and
other conditions may limit the number who can return, but it is our desire that you
all may be returned soon* Before presenting requests, it is necessary to know when
the persons named can come. Please inform the Board as to when your return would be
possible. However, do not resign any position you may have in church or school work
until you know that the way is cleared here for your return. When you do return, there'
will be inconveniences in travel and living and even some hardships. Also you will
probably feel limited in the amount and kind of work you can do* In the end, financial
considerations may limit the number of missionaries the Board can support on the field.
However, we are hopeful, if you are walling to wait for it, that you all can return
before too long, unless health or other considerations prevent.

;

The living conditions of the Koreans seem not too bad although ho doubt there
are many cases of real need, especially for clothing as wrinter approaches. The housing
shortage, particularly in Seoul, is critical but this is a condition about wdiich we
missionaries can do little or nothing* It seems that our APO addresses can be used
for sending packages up to 72 pounds for our personal needs only, and provided that
our request for sending the package is presented to tho postmaster. Relief packages
up to 11 pounds (length and girth not to exceed inches) at llj. cents a pound can be
sent by regular mail to our street address or to individual Koreans, if the address
is given in both English and Chinese, as we understand it, writh no request required, -

The package should be marked "Gift Package” • When writing letters or sending packages
to our APO address, the names in Korea should not be used. Relief packages are being
sent to some APO addresses, but we are told it is not legal.

Dr. Lampe, Harold Voelkel and Edward Adorns have gone to Chungju, Andong and
Taiku respectively. Dr. Fletcher, Roscoe Coen 'and myself are here in Seoul, and wo
are expecting Dr. Blair in a day or two. In addition, in government and Red Cross-
service, wo have Dr. Bigger, Dr. Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Underwood, Mr. and Mrs. Lutz,
Miss Ella Sharrocks, and Mir. Horace G. Underwood, whose wife, Joan, is coming soon.
One evening last week we were all together, except Dr. Smith who was out of town.
Miss Myers is expected to arrive soon in government service. We often see Elsie
Fletcher, Charles Bernheisel and Dick Underwood. Margaret Koons is helping in a

hospital outside east gate, Seoul, and we do not see her often. Dr. Smith has gone
to take charge of a tuberculosis hospital in Masan. Edwin Bradin and family- reside
in a nice new house on the railway compound near Severance. Mrs. Kinney (Gail Genso)

with three children has just arrived and will reside in the Appenseller house. This
accounts for us all to date.

We have organized the Emergency Executive Committee of the Mission. Our next
meeting will be in Seoul on November 7* The National Christian Council has been re-
organized. Wo have attended one meeting of the Kyungkui Presbytery, at which time
tho Chungsin Girls 1 School request was presented.

The sad news has been received that Dr. Stacy L. Roberts passed away suddenly
of a heart attack. Since then the word has come of Mr. Robert McMurtrie *-s death.
Such announcements will bo more frequent with the years, as tho most of us have-

grown older. When 1 was in San Francisco I secured at the Public Health Bureau, the
date concerning the death of Miss Lucile Campbell, R.N. , on Aug. 19, 191+5 at thq^ge
of 75* She was a nurse in our Pyongyang Hospital from 1909 to 1913.



LETTER FROM DR. ARCHIBALD G. FLETCHER
Headquarters USAKGIK
Chaplain’s Office
A.P.O. #235
% Postmaster
San Francisco, California
October 19 , I9I46

Dear Dr* Reischauer:

Nation*
pUrp0Se of this letter is. to report the appointment by the Korean

tee of tv/ t !
tlan

J.?
0Un° l1 of a representative to the meeting of the enlarged commit-

inf °L + -
.f^tional Missionary Council to be held July 191+7, in Canada. As this

.
be 'lnS sont to Kew Y°rk only, you will naturally forward it to those whodru concerned*

p ~E ^'PQTLTEE,
, Rev. Kwan Sik Kim, spent one year at Knox College, Toronto,

,

ac
T?

and three years in postgraduate work in Prihceton. He served six years inCa 10na work as principal of High Schools in the Canadian Mission and another six
y ars as pastor of the First Presbyterian Church in Pyengyang. As head of the Pres-byterian delogation.from Korea, he attended the World’s Sunday School Association meet-ing at Los Angeles in 1928. As general secretary of the Korean National Christian
ouncil , ho wa -9 present at the Berlin, Germany, meeting of the International Mission-ary Council in 1932. He is well qualified, therefore, from his exporiende in education-al and Church work and because of his training and visits abroad. Because of postalregulations, time will be conserved if all communications to him are sent through mem my name -enclosures are not permitted.

K0REAN NATIONAL CHRISTIAN COUNCIL comes into being once again with Rev. Kwan

rioof
eloctod as Chairman. The past history of the Council is briefly as follows:

In 1924 the organization, which was formed in 1918 and known as the Presbyterian and
Methodist Fodoral Counci]., was reorganized as the Korean National Christian Council,
ihc Council functioned through four main committees: Executive, Evangelistic, Social
oorvice and Literature. Special committees for Newspaper Evangelism and' Broadcasting
were created as the need arose. In addition to fellowship and cooperation among the
constituent bodies, the Council sought to cooperate with similar bodies in other lands
and thus share in the various Christian movements of the world.

1 4. /n thG
£
0Un

?
i:L T S again roorg*nized so as to include the Japanese Churches

in Koroa *
.

Tho inspiration for this forward move came from withcut the Church.
With Government guidance, this Council functioned throughout the war although the former

WGro ^arSG ly curtailed, being replaced by a nationalistic program. In july
19L5 the prospect for a speedy termination of hostilities resulted in freedom of worshin
and Bible study being granted, and the denominations being urged to form into an organic
union as one Church, of their own choosing. Liberation followed, and on August 15 the
Korean Churches, on their own initiative, decided to organize into one body; to this
end, one pastor and one layman from each congregation in South Korea were invited to
meet in Seoul for a conference on November 15 , 19l±5*

At this meeting the United Church of South Korea came into existence. This Unitec
Church had only one General Conference, in May 19^6, at which time a decision was reaches
by the Presbyterians and Methodists to return to their former denominational status.
In the meantime a small group of Methodists had already withdrawn from the union, and to
date this small group has hot been reconciled to reunite with the large group. However,
there are now hopeful reports of a reunion.

On October 9. 19^6 representatives of the various denominations, with the
exception of the small group of Methodists, met in Seoul with some of the missionaries
for the purpose of again organizing a Korean National Christian Council. The represent-
ation of the Council is as follows: Presbyterians

( 30 ), Methodists
( 20 ), Holiness

Church (5 )j Church of Christ (Disciples) (l). Salvation Army (l), Korean Bible Socioty(l),



Y.M.C.A* and Y.W.C.A* each (l), Christian Young People* s Union (l), Christian Now
Pcople , s Union (l), Presbyterian Mission, North ( 3 ), Presbyterian Mission, South (2),
Methodist Mission ([].), Australian Mission (l). United Christ, of Canada (l) - a total
of lb-

A very good spirit prevailed throughout the meeting* The former constitution,
with some modifications, was adopted; officers and Committee members were elected; and
plans for the coming revival meetings were discussed* The meetings in each Presbytery
will begin November 15 and extend to each individual church, ending March Jl, 19b7»
In Seoul the special services will be held from November 25 to December 1, when a

special offering will be taken in all the city churches for the benefit of those Chris-

tians who have been forced to leave their homes and come south of the 3®"kh line* The

women of one of the Seoul Churches have pledge the full support for one Korean Pastor

who will give all of his time to the campaign* It is expected that other pastors will

become available for full-time service and that Dr* William N* Blair may join them in

this united effort* It is most urgent that a call to prayer be sent out to all the

older churches for a great outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the churches of Korea

during the next few months*

PERSECUTION OF THE KOREAN CHURCH * Sinco tho Church in tho North is once more

being persecuted, only half or less of the sufferings of tho Korean Christians can be

told at this time. During the war those Korean Christians/suspected of being spies for

enemy nations, because of their former connection with American and British mission-

aries. Their failure to participate voluntarily in Shinto shrine ceremonies was inter-

preted as opposition to the plan for establishing a Greater East Asia under the bene-

volent rule of tho Emperor* Orders to work, drill, and participate in patriotic cere-

monies on the Sabbath made Sunday observance difficult. Teaching of parts of the Old

Testament, truths concerning the Second Coming, and Final Judgments were forbidden, as

were also the singing of many hymns and holding of revival meetings* Three hundred

Churches were closed. Three thousand Christians were imprisoned, of whom fifty became

martyrs. As if that were not enough, the cup of suffering of many in' the Nortfyis over-

flowing. The past week a Pastor with his four children reached Seoul after dodging

officials and trudging on foot a journey of J00 miles*

KOREAN MISSIONARIES IN SHANTUNG PROVINCE,' CHINA * Since the end of the war

Koreans who resided in China have been repatriated. However, Tai Yung Lee and Ke El

Pang, the two Korean missionaries to the Chinese, were permitted to stay. A third

pastor, who ministered formerly to a Korean Church in China, is also there. Direct

communication with these pastors is not possible from Korea, nor can funds be sent

to them from here. Some Koreans, when returning to their homeland, left funds with

the missionaries, as they were permitted to bring only a limited amount. It is desired

that communications be established through the American missionaries in Shantung

Province with the Korean pastors, and a report be made of their present physical and

financial condition.

AN EDITORIAL ON MISSIONARIES , which appeared in the local Christian Weekly, comes

to mind’ll Wods of welcome to those~who have returned is followed by an expression of

gratitude for tho preparation which others are making in anticipation of returning.

The sacrifice which missionaries make when they come to this country is appreciated,

as are also their efforts to preach the Gospel and increase tho culture of Korea. From

returned missionaries one learns that they have not come with the idea of leading

the Church, but of helping the Church and of reviving such work of the Missions as

remains to be done. This attitude of self-abnegation is rcpected; it is/tna8
7;nthcy

aro working for the glory of Christ. Missionaries my be disappointed in that the

United Church has returned to a denominational status, but it is recognized that It is

the responsibility of tho Koreans. The success or failure of the missionaries in the

future depends upon their ability to cooperate with the Church.



CABLE ADDRESS “INCULCATE, NEW YORK* TELEPHONE WATKINS 0-2000

The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE October J, l9l|6

NEW YORK lO, N. Y.

To the East Asia Missionaries

Dear Friends

•

At the meeting this v/eek of the Executive Council acting ad interim for the
Board, three actions were taken which will be of special interest to those of
you who are returning to the field in the near future# These actions were as

follows

:

Provision for heating and cooking stoves

"In view of the widespread looting and destruction of heating and cooking equip-
ment in the war areas of East Asia, it was voted, effective as of August 1, 19ii5,

to meet the expense of normal and necessary heating and cooking stoves for mission-
ary residences in China, Japan, Korea, Philippines, and Siam, together with
freight and duty charges on the same, to be charged to Repairs and Equipment
under the Restoration Fund, the stoves thus purchased to become the property of

the Mission# Such purchases are to havo the approval of the field council or
Emergency Executive Committee, or, where it is not possible to consult the field,

the approval of the portfolio secretary and the Treasurers#

Provis ion for freight, duty, etc# charges on automobiles

"In vi ©it of the phenomenal increase, during the war, in freight, wharfage,
,

and
duty charges on automobiles being taken to the field, it was voted to apply to
all fields action 145-11*12 concerning automobiles for the West Africa Mission,
i#e#, to pay the additional costs, caused. by war conditions, of transportation,
wharfage, and duty on automobiles transported for use in connection with the

work of the missionary, effective as of January 1, I9I46, and until costs return
to normal, this oxpense to be charged to the Classes V-X Contingent Fund, and to
become an equity of tho Board in tho vcduc of tho car*

Padoing and shipping charges on relief supplies

"In tho caso of missionaries returning to thG fields of East Asia who take relief
clothing and supplies with the authorization and approval of tho portfolio secre-

tary and the Trcasuror , it was votocf to pay the packing and shipping charges on
suoItT"goods, this expense to be a charge against the account: ‘'Medicines, otc#.,

for Relief in Asia purchased by missionaries N/b# h *

Since we are writing on tho subject of supplies and equipment for returning mission-
aries, we might add the following information which has just come to us for the

benefit of those sailing from San Francisco:

Powdered ink oan be purchased at H#S# Crocker, Office Supplies, 720 Mission St#,

San Francisco# Tho prico is 25^ for enough for 1 qt. Swedish kerosene pressure
stoves (single and double burner) can be had at John G

«
"~Rapp « Co# ,~T23 S eo ond

Street, or at Weekes-Howe-Emerson, 255 Mission St#-, San Francisco, at $10#25*

Sincoroly yours,

A# K* Reischauer
Paul R# Abbott

Acting Secretaries



LETTER FROM REV. 17ILLIAM C# KERR

Tokyo, Japan
November 10, I9I4.6

Dear Dr# Reischauer;-

There is a choice of events this afternoon, any one of which I am sure you
would be glad to attend# The YWCA has a special worship service for its Week of Prayer
at the Woman 1 s Christian College# The Saginomiya Church, where our old friends the
Saitos of Seoul attend, is being organized as a fully recognized congregation and the
pastor. Rev. Kano Yamamoto is being installed# The Rev# Kashiwai is in charge of the
service. There is a special servioe for youth at Mr# Tomita f s church in Shiba. I had
already arranged to meet some old Korea friends in Yokohama, and therefore cannot at-
tend any of these functions# But just the listing of those sorvioes for one Sunday
afternoon - and there may be many others of which I havo not been notified - is an
indication of how the difforent organizations of the churoh in Japan are facing their
responsibilities#

Yesterday Dr. Kagawa T s secretary, Mr# Ogawa, came to sec me. Ho was full of

enthusiasm over the way in which scorns and often hundreds of pooplo are signing cards
at the conclusion of the meetings which Dr# Kagawa is conducting in all parts of the

country# Dr. Kagawa is apt to bo away from the city on those trips all but throe or

four days a month# At the mass mooting in connootion with General Assembly last month,
whore he played on the three thousand pooplo as though on a great pipe organ, 126 signed
cards# I had supposed that the audience was made up largely of peoplo already in tho
Christian fold. I asked Mr# Ogawa what happenod to such people after thoy had expressed
thoir determination to try tho Christian way of life# Ho said that was tho responsibi-
lity of tho local churches, to which the names were given# Ho was sure that they wore
doing all they could with follow-up work# But tho handicaps are groat# Tho pastors
are below par physically, and many of them are giving part-time to other work, so as
to supplemont thoir quite inadequate salaries# And the fact that so many of tho con-
gregations havo no church home in which to moot is another difficulty.” Tho harvest
truly is plenteous, but tho laborers are few; pray yo therefore the Lord of tho harvest,
that he send forth laborers into his harvest.” Now is the time of opportunity - not
five years from now.

Others arc writing, or havo written, a detailed account of tho General Assombly
in Kyoto, so I have not attempted to cover that ground. My general impression was that
another stop had beon taken in assuring the continuance of the union Christian movement#
Tho mooting was too hurried however# More than two days should have been given to tho

business, especially as the whole of the now constitution was being considered# But
that is not easy in these days of food shortage, when it is necessary for visitors to
bring with them thoir share of rice# Three hundred delegates were on the rolls, but
some of tho seats remained vacant, and ono piotured to himself the fearfully crowded
conditions on tho trains as being ono of the main reasons for those absonces. But tho
general picture that remains in my mind is of a closely-knit body, whore there was some
spirited debate, but where most of the actions were taken with great unanimity. Tho

constitution was passed with a few minor alterations. Even the croodal statement, over

the passage of which difficulty had been anticipated, went through as presented. It

takes the Apcstlos* Creed as its basis, and allows for tho acceptance of the historic
creeds of tho churohf but trios to allow latitude for the different points of view of

the constituent bodies, some of which havo stood for a detailed creed and some of whioh
have always preferred to havo a bore minimum#

Even in tho business sessions the ondoavor was made to put most of the em-
phasis on the Three Years1 Evangelistic Campaign# That movement has been very
carefully organized. There are committees at work among the churohes, in the
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rural areas, among the youth, the factory workers, women and children. There are
other committees which work on literature, radio and moving pictures, publicity,
spiritual culture, international relations (particularly relations with the re-
turned missionaries), Bible distribution and music. In addition, special atten-
tion is given to work with prisoners and those being rehabilitated in society,
lepers, tubercular patients, crippled, and repatriates from overseas. If perfor-
mance can match plans, great things may be expected. This work is Dr. Kagawa’s
great interest now.

President Hatanaka of Kobe College made a challenging address at the mass
meeting. He likened present-day Japan to a small boat out on the Pacific, and
said that this was no time to look for ease. His people should be in more deadly
oarne&t even than during the -war. Then he asked what was the strength of the
America to which Japan is looking so much these days. Not in its physical resources
ho said, but in its Puritan inheritance. He referred to the rising divorce rate
in America, but said that this was not the case in the New England states where
that inheritance was strongest. That is what Japan should look to, and not to
some of the superficial things which the people are so apt to imitate now when
they are casting about for something to which to hold. He even said that the
Japanese should work for the Occupation Forces without salary, as what they are
doing is for Japan.

The subject of Dr. Ka gawa T s address on this occasion, to which I have already
referred, was nKuman Reconstruction and the Religion of Atoning Love.” The Gov rn-
or of Kyoto Prefecture, who attended the whole of that meeting and listened with
great interest, said in his address that Japan had lost the recent war because of
her lack of religious faith, particularly among the leaders. It is absolutely
necessary, he asserted, that the new Japan be constructed on religious principles.

There are evidences that both Buddhism and Shintoism are looking to the Christ-
ian Church for leadership these days. They know that they must face the challenge
of the new day with a new outlook, but many of them confess to a bankruptcy of
ideas. One of the leading writers on Buddhism has said in the press that this is
the case, and that they should frankly turn to the Christian Church for ideas. The
other day I was invited to speak on ’’Religious Education in America” before a meet-
ing called under the auspices of the League of Religions, a body made up of Christ-
ian, Buddhist and Shintoist representatives for discussing problems of mutual inter-
est. There were over one hundred persons present, the majority of them educationa-
lists. The meeting was held in the Hoganji Temple in Tsukuji, that section of the
city where missionaries located in the early days. The Minister of Education was
to address the meeting the following day. My knowledge of the subject is far from
up-to-date and my Japanese none too adequate for such a discussion. But the audi-
ence gave rapt attention even to the rather elementary things which I had to say.
Notes were taken by a stenographer and brought to me later for revision; and this
is to be published in pamphlet form and distributed to a far wider audience than
heard it in the first place. I have since had an invitation to speak on Demo-
cracy before the leaders of one of the most active Shinto sects.

Great is the domand for books and magazines - a demand which cannot be met,
probably, until the peace treaty has been signed and there are no longer bans on
rrhat can be imported. There was a day once before when Japan turned to the West
for ideas. Her envoys came back with the materials which were used to build Japa n
to the point where she could wage v.'ar on the Western powers. Nov/ she is turning
again. This time we hope that she may recognize the fundamental values which a re
found in the West, the importance of which she, as a nation, failed to see in form-
er days - religion, and specifically the Christian religion.
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I have located one of my former Japanese secretaries of Seoul days, or rather
he has located me. He wrote to our address in Seoul this spring; after a long

'

period of time the letter reached me here in Tokyo. After leaving Sooul he hadlocated in Tokyo where I visited him a number of times. But I did not know whereto turn to him after the war. As I walked along the streets and threadedmy way through the crowds, I always had my eyes open for a possible chance en-counter with hua or his wife. His training was for mechanical engineering. Aftercoming to Tokyo, he had entered the business of importing tungsten from Malayand had finally gone to Shanghai, He returned from there, while he could still
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For a short time after tho surrender Mr# Kondo wanted tho resistance to
continue# But aftor he saw tho attitude of the Anorican troops toward tho defoated
nation, he knew that he was mistaken# Now ho would liko all of his children to go to

America for part of their training# While an earnest believer in Buddhism, ho has

attended some of tho meetings of the Christians, and feels that they have joy and a

spirit of mutual helpfulness that ho does not find among tho members of his own faith#

America must help Japan to got on its feet now, he says, and this must be through a

grounding in morality, a morality that is based on vital roligion# Tho farmers aro

now the only producers, he says, evory one olso being engaged in black market activi-
ties, with tho rosult that the nation is deteriorating in morale and in morality; and
if the farmers also should follow tho current, there would bo nothing but disaster
ahead of Japan# Ho is somewhat oxtromo in his judgment, but he does recognize a very
real peril that his country is facing# His plea to America only reinforces the

Macedonian call which so many of his pcoplo are sending across the waters# What can
America, Christian Amerioa, do for him and his people?

Our close personal friend Dr# Takai, podiatrist in Seoul before and during

the war and now repatriated to this land, wants to give at least half of his time to

child wolfare work# He recognizes particularly tho needs of the repatriates# When
he was leaving Tokyo tho other day for a post down in the western part of tho country,

ho said to me that, if the Missions should start a child wo Ifaro work in Tokyo ho hoped

he would bo given a chance to participate in it# With his skill and his sympathy and

his Christian spirit ho would bo ideal for such a position#.

The general situation becomes harder to analyze as time goes on# Some groups

demand radical changes; others would go forward in more orderly fashion; while there

is no doubt that somo of the reactionaries arc going under cover# Tho moderate control

that is exercised here comes in for criticism, while there aro Japanese themselves who

feel that the control should bo much more drastic# Even the currents in religious

circles arc hard to differentiate. What I have written may cast a little light on how

some individuals aro thinking and acting*

With kindest regards to all the good friends,

Very sincerely.

William C# Kerr



V LETTER FROM DR. HARRY RHODES

Seoul, Korea, November 20, 19U6

Dear Fellow Missionaries:

Knowing that you are eager for more and more news from Korea, I am writing
this seoond letter to be mimeographed and sent out by the Board#

The seoond meeting of the Emergency Executive Committee was held in Seoul
in the Holderoft-Kumabe house, November 6 and 7 in four long sessions, with all mem-
bers present: Dr. Rhodes, Chairman j Mir# Coen, Secretary; Dr. Blair, Dr. Lampe, Mr. E.

Adams, Dr. Fletcher, and Mr. Voelkel.

A summary of the actions taken is as follows: Dr. Blair was asked to reside
in Taiku where Edward Adams is overloaded with Korean and Station work. Before leav-
ing Seoul on November 15, Dr. Blair conducted meetings with tho 300 students and
faculty of tho Presbytorian Theological Seminary with very marked spiritual results,
so much so that ho was asked to continue tho meetings, which was impossible at tho
present time. Now in Taiku, he. Dr. Crane, and otheis arc assisting in a retreat for
pastors and officers of tho Presbyterian General Assembly of South Korea. This is
to be followed by a Bible Class for the Taiku district, and lator by a session of
tho Men ? s Biblo Institute.

Mr. Coen was appointed to secure, if possible, books in English from America
for Koreans and Korean Institutions. Many of you may be able to holp in this. Tho
United States postal authorities hore tell mo that packages mnrkod "Books” can bo sent
by ordinary mail at 12/ por pound (with a limit of 1_|. pounds 6 ouncos) to missionaries,
as well as to Koreans. In lino with this action, tho Presbytorian Theological
Sominary hero sent in a formal request for a full-time teacher and for books for their
library® Wo roplied that while wo could not assign to tho Seminary a full-time teacher
(Mr* Coen and Mr. Fraser arc already assisting), wo would try to help in the securing
of books.

A roquest from Kyungpuk Presbytery to assist in the founding of a University
in Taiku, including a thooiogical department, was doclinod. Mr. Adams was given per-
mission to grant Presbytery tho temporary uso of tho Biblo Institute Building for a

session of tho institute,* Mr. Coen, Dr. Fletcher and Dr. Rhodes wore appointed the
Mission representatives on tho Board of tho Chungsin Girls 1 School of Seoul. Wo havo
had two mootings of the Board with Mrs. Choi (Kim Pilloy) who has consented to act as
Principal for tho present e The Korean members want to open tho School in Decembor,
but it may not bo possiblo to open until September of tho noxt year.

It was voted to present to the authorities here, for immediate roturn, tho
names of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Gcnso, Rev. and Mrs. Archibald Campbell, Misses Daisy F.

Hendrix, Marion E. Hartnoss, Jean Dolnartor, Rev. Georgo F. Adams and Rev. John Y.

Cr other sc Since wo mot wc have word that Mrs. Crothors may be able to come also. Mr.
George Adams has written that he hopes tc. sail in January.

Wo are informed that the list wo presented after our September mooting has
boon approved. The names presented wore : Mrs. Honry W. Lampe, Mrs. Archibald Flotchor,
Mr si Edward Adams, Mrs* Frederick S. Miller, Misses Olga C» Johnson and Edna M. Lawrcrco.

In addition, tho Emergency Executive Committee has approved tho roturn of Misses Gorda
Or Bergman and Minnie C> Davie; Dr. and Mrs. Wolling T. Cook, Rovj and It's. Harry J.
llill

:.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles L. Phillips, but their names havo not been presented hero

until we havo word from tho Board that the persons named can come* Additional names
will be considered at our meeting on Docombcr 17* As yet permission is not given to
wives with children to return.



Seouring passage is another obstacle to overcome in addition to scouring
passports, but since yesterday in ” Stare and Stripes0 announces that the shipping
strike is believed to be over, sailings for the Far East may be possible# Experience
shows that it is much better to get pas sago on a ship coming to Korea oven though it
stops in Japan® To disembark in Japan causes many days 1 delay and tho hardships of
train and ferry travel to Korea# In addition to tho information you get from tho
Board, if you have questions to ask about what goods and how much to bring, write
to Dr® Fletcher or myself. Wo are trying to gather information at this end and will
send it to tho Board as soon as possible# Miss Edith G# Myers arrivod last week by
air-plane from America in only a few days 1 time# After working in Seoul a few weeks,
sho thinks she may bo assigned to Quepart# Bruoo Hunt is hero and has located in
Fusan#

Gur Committee extended a oordial invitation to Dr# John D# Bigger to return
to tho work of tho Mission and urges the Board to do everything possible to hold him
for a Mission assignment as soon as it is possible# His contract with tho Allied
Military Government torminatos on December 22# Ho is undocidod as to whether or not
to ronow it# Ihany ovont he will probably make a short trip to America# A satisfac-*-
tory mission assignment may not bo availablo at once#

Arrangements with tho United States Army authorities to provide living
quarters for members of tho Mission, as thoy return to tho field, arc going on satis-
factorily in all the four Stations in South Korea# A contract for Taiku, similar to
tho ono for tho Yundong compound in Seoul, was presented to the Committee# Mr#Voelkel
writes that a beginning has already beon mado in Andong, and Dr# Lompe reported that
arrangements havo boon concluded in Chungju* You will bo interested to know that Dr#
Inmpo is acting as temporary chaplain for our United Statos forces in Chungju#

We havo begun to consider tho survey which tho Board asks us to make for
nRc—ontering Occupied Fields” % it is on tho docket for our Dooombor mooting# At that
time wo oxpect to arrango a conferonce with all our missionaries in Koroa, including
those in government and Rod Cross service# Tho number has boen increased by tho
arrival of Mrs. Horace G# Undorwood, in addition to Miss Myors#

Mr# Coon and myself aro appointed on a sub-oommittoc to consider roquests
for porsonal property losses and prosont thorn at our next meeting# Ho has the lists
which many of you presented but perhaps not all# If you havo any questions or in-
formation as to your own list ploaso write to Mr# Coon# In several of tho lists pre-
sented to him, prices aro not given and wo will need this informntion#

At tho timo of our mooting on November (> and 7# wo also had a mooting in tho
Bible Houso with representative Koroans of tho General Assembly, and with members of
other Missions in tho homo of Dr# Jonson, including Drs# Crano and Hoppor and Mr#
Goorgo Andorson from out of town# Thoso mootings wore for consultation only, particu-
larly in rogard to our union institutions#

It noods to be omphnsized again that tho immediate futuro of our work doponds
very much upon tho solution of tho oxchango problem, of which thoro is no announcement
as yot. If wo wore thrown on our own with tho official rato of 15 to 1 still in forco,
it would be too expensive for tho Board to support many missionaries horo# As it is
wo aro limited, and all who return must oxpoct to do what they can within those limi-
tations, as woll as enduro many inoonvonioncos in travel and living conditions# It is
perhaps just as woll that tho comploto mission forco will not bo horo this winter*

Each evening at nino tho group of us horo moot for Biblo roading and prayer#

'

Mossrs# Fraser, Scott, Flotchor, Coen and myself t also others who may bo horo as guosts#
During our mootings ten of us siopt in this house;# Day by day wo aro ofton bafflod as
to how to procood# Relations with the Koroans and with tho United Statos Army au-
thorities aro cordial# Wo fool very much tho noed of Divino guidance# You also, wher-
ever you aro, can join us in our petitions#



As yet wo have no communication from Now York as to whon it nay bo possible

for tho Board f s Deputation to visit Korea

•

Meanwhile in tho midst of not a few discouragements* God f s work of Grace is

manifested* Mr* Prasor was prosont last Sunday in tho morning service of a new church

organized a year ago not far distant from Yudong, in tho direction of Nonsan* He saw

thirty college studonts (23 boys and 7 girls) baptized* Tho Communion sorvico was

conducted by Rev* Andrew Whang (Whang Chai Kyung)* who graduated from tho Sominary

in Tokyo and while a student there was in prison for five months* He was permitted

to have books for references.in writing a competitive essay on the "History of Pro-

testant Christianity; studonts from twenty—two seminaries in Japan compotod# One

hundred fifty—six ossays wero submitted and Mr# Whang* s was votod tho first prize by

the judgos# Night after night ho appears in the churches of Seoul and Kyungkui

province* showing an Italian film of tho "Life of Christ 11 and rociting from memory

passages of tho Gospols in explanation# Ho is an accomplished musician and plays well

half a dozen different instruments in turn# In all his meetings ho is evangelistic

and spiritual*

Thanksgiving and Christmas this year for us missionaries will bo different#

Wo will bo thinking of the splendid dinners and tho delightful fellowship which wo

enjoyed together in former yoars* However* tho Korean Christians are now taking thoir

Thanksgiving offering and will be observing Christmas as usual, and we missionaries

will join with them# There is still much for whioh to bo thankful, and the true mean-

ing of Christmas is always prosont whorover thoro are sincore Christians# Also wo can

look forward hopofully to tho future whon missionary groups will bo in happy fellowship

in Korea again*

Vory sincerely,

Harry A# Rhodes

Hoadquartors USAMGIK
Chaplains Office

APO 235, 0/0 Postmaster

San Francisco, California



LETTER FROM DR. HAIRY A. RHODES

Seoul, Korea, December 10, I9I4.6

Dear Fellow Missionaries

:

Things are happening so "thick and fast" that I have the urge to write youanother letter , before I receive copies of the last one written. On Tuesday, Decem-
ber 5, the Military Government at the suggestion of Dr. J. E. Fisher called all the
missionaries in Korea for an all-day conference in the Capitol building. Between U

0

and 50 were present, including a number of Catholic missionaries. Bishop Cecil and
ather hunt of the English Church Mission, and a number of missionaries outside of
aeoul: Messrs. Crane, Hopper, Linton, Voelkel, Lane and Cumming.

_1 . Cleland , Director of the Department of Public Information and a former
chaplain, presided. He opened the Conference by asking all present to stand in si-lent prayer. He introduced Chaplains Kurd and Kennedy, head Protestant and Catholic
chaplains respectively; asked the missionaries to stand, in turn, and introduce them-
selves; and stated that, because the missionaries* contact with the Koreans was longer
than that of the United States Government, such a Conference would be mutually help-
ful. Greetings" were brought by Brigadier General C. G. Helmick , who sent out the
invitations to the Conference and who is the Acting Military Governor in Korea in
the absence of General Lerch, who is in Japan. General Helmick stated that they
wanted to show us what the Military Gpvernment is trying to do, the only objective
being whatever is best for the Korean people, and, since they oannot sucoeed without
the co-operation of the Koreans and since we as missionaries are closer to the people
than is the Military Government, he appreciated our coming and would welcome sugges-
tions from us.

Co!. Harold Bishop presented the Military Government *s policy regarding former
Japanese property in Korea whioh is being held in trust. Of this, the value of resi-
dential property is estimated at 700*000,000 yen which is being rented. Much diffi-
culty is experienced over evictions, some of which are necessary to make room for the
needs of the Military Government. Any buildings erected or improvements made by Kor-
eans on property for which they have a temporary lease for one year, will bo done at
thoir own risk, as there is no assurance that they can have the property for permanent

uso even by purchase. We were informed that all Mission property on which thetiUe is not clear, having been sold by the Japanese or Koreans, will bo adjudicated
in the Claims Court.

Av j « Johnson , Civil Administrator, spoke on the Major Policies of the
Military Government. He has been in Korea only five months, but has been in Europe
for four years in occupational work and said he had seen countries there liberated.
In addition to the difficulties created by the frontier between the United States and
ussia in Korea, there are serious sociological and economic problems. For forty years

the Koreans have been carrying on an underground revolution against Japan, which has
bred suspicion. For more than thirty years Korea has been built into Japanese eco-
nomics. Withdrawing Korea from Japanese economy makes conditions worse at first,
whereas the Koreans expected they would be better. A payroll for 275,000 Koreans em-
ployed is a serious strain and drain on Korean economy. Salaries are inadequate and
every Korean employed is looking for advancement. Thousands of factories must be run
with inadequately trained Korean personnel. Raw materials are being exhausted; such
materials as coal, iron, paper pulp are produced in the North and an adequate supply
cannot bo obtained. Not enough goods can be produced. The main hope of curbing in-

th° colloction and rationing of rice. Wo must make the Koreans understand
that the United States has no ultorior motives.

The next speaker was Mr. Robert A. Kinney , formerly a teacher in the Seoul For-
eign School; he is the husband of Gail Genso who is here with their three children.
Mr. Kinney is now a member of the Department of State on the Economic Advisor *s
Staff. His address was one of the best we heard, parctical and sympathetic. He
pointed out that 85% of Korea »s former trade was with Japan, Manchuria and North
China; that railway trains, which had been kept in condition with Japanese parts, were
operated on Japanese coal and coal from the North; that South Korea's food production
is 25/o below normal because of the laok of fertilizer which is produced mostly in the
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North; that two-thirds of the wood supply comes from the North. Consequently major
adjustments are necessary. Trade must be directed to China, United States and other
countries. Inflation started in 1937 when consumer goods began to decrease. Whereas
the money in circulation was 200,000,000 yen, it was increased to 1+,000, 000, 000 yen
and during the last months of the war to 8,000,000,000 yen which was forty times what
it was in 1937* Now it is up to 12,000,000,000 yen. Dr. Johnson informed us that
100,000,000 in new Bank of Chosen notes are being printed daily. To stem inflation
more goods must be produced, more taxes collected, more goods must be imported, par-
ticularly more fertilizer for Korean farmers who comprise 75$ of the population, and
larger loans must be secured from the United States. The food problem must be solved.
Koreans are not starving, but they have not enough to eat. The population of South
Korea is estimated to be 18,800,000 persons. During the last six months, 160,000 tons
of food stuffs were imported, most of which was wheat. A list of Korea's needs from
other oountries makes a volume of 300 pages, JO items to the page, including trucks

,

medical supplies, rubber, etc.

In the afternoon session Major Stubbs talked on the Military Governments Food
Program, the purpose of which is that all the Koreans might have enough to eat. It is

a part of the world problem; it is estimated that there will not be enough food for
the people of the world until 1951* In Korea an effort is being made to collect one-
third of the rice crop for the people of the cities, estimated at one-third of the
population, and to bring the price of rice down to 85 yen a mal. So far the effort
has been only 20% successful. Later Mr. Bong Yung Choy , Chief of the Political Edu-
cation Section, told how they had sent 105 speakers,' in teams of five each, for a per-
iod of 25 days to educate the people as to the necessity of rice collection. The aver-
age attendance was 1500 at a meeting. The speakers were well received. It is neces-
sary to show the Korean people that rationing of rice is necessary; that a free mar-
ket will not solve the problem; and to assure them that rice is not being exported
from Korea* Some of the difficulties to be overcome are transportation, smuggling,
graft and the black market. Ninety boats taking grain out of the country wore seized.
Mr. Kinney reported that within the next six months, two to three hundred thousand
tons of grain must be imported into Korea to keep people from starving.

Dr. Underwood , Advisor to the Military Government, addressed us on the subject,
’’The Missionary and the Government". He said that wecan assure the Koreans most of

the officers in the Military Government are sincerely trying to do what is best for
the Korean people. Unfortunately many of their contacts are not with the better class
of Koreans. The missionaries can explain to the Government officials what the Kor-
eans are thinking and, in turn, guide the Koreans to the proper officials to get in-
formation. He said that few persons realized the major operation which was performed
when 1-g- million Japanese (many of them experts) were moved out of the country and 2

million Koreans moved in. Koreans are all too susceptible to the propaganda that
comes across the border. Dr. Underwood reported that he had made three tours in the

country, had visited all tho provinces in South Korea and found that American officers
welcome advioe and constructive suggestions.

Capt. J. E. McMahon of the Department of Justice followed with a statement on the
election of representatives to the Korean Assembly, which is to meet for the first

time December 12, which day General Hodge has declared a national holiday henceforth
to be known among the Koreans as the "Triple Twelfth", according to the "Stars and
Stripes" of December 8 . Of the 90 representatives, 1+5 were elected by the Korean
people on the basis of one to JJ0 9000 of the population, and 1+5 were appointed by the
Military Government; the elections were orderly, about J0% of the qualified electors
voting. The representatives chosen are from all classes of Korean society; seven of

them are ministers of the Gospel. The speaker explained that Christians are looked
upon favorably by the Koreans, that while the Japanese never trusted the Korean Christ-
ians, the Koreans regard democracy as synonomous with Christianity. V/hen the Assembly
meets its will draw up a new election law which will provide for both male and female
suffrage.
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The *ew ^bor Laws of Korea were presented by Lt. Col* Lyman A. Shaw, Director of

° epar 0
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Labor* Labor leaders before the war were inclined to “line up with
tno uornmunists. At present, Koroan labor is organized into two groups of about equalstrength: the leftist groups, which called the railroad striko in September of this
year, and tho rightist group, known as the Tai Han Labor Party. Previously the labormovement was political. Incidentally, one of the speakers stated that at one time
thcro woro 172 political parties among tho Korean people. A child labor law is to bo
inaugurated which will forbid the employing of children under ll+ years of age* The
hours law will call for a 1+8 hour week, with overtime up to 60 hours. Some of youway run into a different kind of servant problem when you return to Korea. A plan isto be inaugurated to educate the masses by means of the movies, radio and lectures,
as to what the new labor laws are. A discussion ensued when the speaker stated that
illiteracy among the Koreans is about 60% which probably is not far from correct,
taking the people as a whole.

,,

lh
2
A11 “Day Conference closed with a brief address by Col. Glenn Newman, Advisor

to the Department of Public Information, on the subject, "Training a 'Nation for Self-
Government . He said our meeting together should not be considered for the purpose
of propaganda and that the Military Government had refrained from using the schools
for the purpose of propaganda. Lack of paper for printing is a serious handioap. A
Farmers* Weekly, written in basio Korean, is being published with a circulation of
600,000 copies.

As the Conference closed the missionaries present felt that it had been very
much worthwhile. We had received a lot of valuable information, understood bettor
some of the problems with which the Military Government is faced, and had the oppor-
tunity to ask questions and make suggestions. We are in a much more favorable posi-
tion to intorpret the acts and purposes of the government, to allay suspicions, and
to helpavoid misunderstandings. We adjourned with the impression that more such con-
ferences might bo called in tho future. Vfe realize also that such problems as infla-
tion, food, production, employment, transportation, housing and the education of the
masses are far from being solved. Some of these problems cannot be solved in a divi-
ded Korea. Meanwhile conditions in the Korean Church in South Korea are very encour-
aging. During sixty years the missionaries never felt more welcome. The Military
Government is sympathetic and helpful. The Missions must contend with many diffi-
culties for a while in resuming their work, but the outlook is most hopeful. One
chief concern is that economic conditions will bo favorable to the return of the lar-
gest possible number of missionaries.

There are. other matters of interest to be reported but this is long enough for
one letter. Wishing for you all many Christmas and New Year's blessings and hoping
that during this next year many of you will be back in Korea, I am

(5^ air mail stamp)
Harry A. Rhodes (Civ.)
Presbyterian Mission
Kdq. Chaplains' Office
USA MGIK APO 235,
0/0 Postmaster,
San Francisco, Calif.

Very sincerely,
Harry A. Rhodes
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The Board recorded, with a sense of real loss, the death of
Mrs. Charles Allen Clark, a devoted member of the Korea

Mission, on November 17, 19^6, at MoAlester, Oklahoma. Mrs. Clark
(Mabel Northrup Craft) was born January 28, 1876, in Brooklyn, New York,
and received her education in the schools of Chicago, Illinois. Early
in . her life she became a member of the Austin Presbyterian Church in
Chicago. On Juno 17. 1902, sho was married to Charles Allen Clark, and
shortly thereafter they sailed for Korea to start on a vory outstanding
missionary career of over forty yoars.

Mrs. Clark started immediately to study the language, making
trips to the country with her husband and working in the looal church
while at home in Seoul. However, she was early assailed with malicious
germs , which were prevalent in those early days, and her health was so
undermined that she had to give up heavy outside burdens; but she never
ceasod being a real missionary - sympathetic, holpful, always ready to
servo in any way that sho could. Thoir home was one of tho most poacoful
and cooperative in tho wholo community, a real haven to all who oamo to
it.

Many friends have paid tribute to her beautiful Christian char-
acter achieved through years of suffering. A very dear Pyongyang
missionary friend writes thus of her: "Mrs. Clark was one of the
sweetest, most self-effacing persons I ever knew. And her love for God's
Word and her faith in her Saviour never failed or falterod. Sho had been
so frail for so long it is beautiful to think of her now as released from
pain and gloriously happy." And her daughter-in-law writes: "If thoro
ever was anyone who constantly thought of tho comfort and happiness of
others, it was she. Never havo I known anyono so solf-offaoing and
humble and sweet."

An old neighbor of Seoul days adds her tribute: "Never did I
hear Mrs. Clark say an unkind word about anyone. Her memories were ever
of the sweet and pleasant things. A chat with her always left me wanting
to be more kind and thoughtful and gentle."

One proof of the true missionary mother is the character of her
children. Both of Mrs. Clark's children, a son and a daughter, are
foreign missionaries.

The Board records its deepest sympathy with the Clark family and
at the same time gives thanks to God for Mrs. Clark's beautiful life and
lasting Christian influence upon many other lives.
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Now That the Curtain of Steel Has Been Lifted

WfHEN war came, a curtain of steel, thick and heavy, dropped tragically be-
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e united States and most of Asia and Europe. Behind the impene-
trable barrier we could but wonder if the Christian fellowship would hold. We
speculated as to what was happening to the Christians in Europe and in Japan,
Korea, Siam, the I hilippines and occupied China. Would the church be as “thekmgdom which cannot be moved?” Would the Christian witness stand the test
by hre. Would the Christian mission carry on? Would there he a future for the
missionary enterprise?
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*he ^Irta *n °f 8tee * has been lifted, in humility aud penitence, we
thank Almighty God. For the evidence increases daily of the fortitude and en-
durance of our Christian brothers who were separated from us in the former
enemy or occupied countries. This bulletin seeks to give you certain stirring facts
among the growing number which is emerging as to the victory and prospect
of the Christian fellowship in these re-opened areas.
We find, of course, that not ouly was the church in America praying ami

planning through the war years for the post-war days. As our Board of Foreign
Missions met in conference to consider the possibilities for the return of mis-
sionaries after the war, so were the younger churches praying and planning for
their friends return and were themselves bravely pressing forward in various
forms of Christian service. The church in America looked and pepared for a
post-war world Christian advance. European aud Asiatic Christians did too. Their
unconquerable faith is expressed in the words of a young Filipino whose letter
came to us but a few days ago: “Most of our leaders have died in the night and
we have only a handful to start with . . . may I in some way be able to take up
the cudgel which has been left behind by those who have gone ahead of us.”
At the meeting of the Board of Foreign Missions on November 19, 1945, 47

new missionaries were commissioned for early service on the field, making a
total of 93 commissioned so far this year, a number of whom goes to what wen-
war areas. At the same meeting 82 men and women, who had been driven out
of or interned until repatriated or rescued from the war lands, were solemnly
and joyfully rededicated to their life’s mission. Twenty-six were gathered in
California for the same purpose, making a total of 108 ready to return to the
post-war fields in the very near future. In addition 20 are already on their way
or have arrived and 18 had remained in the Philippines and formerly occupied
China after being set free. All had the word that their comrades in the vounger
churches were eagerly awaiting them. More than the numbers, these Christian
emissaries are symbols of the invincible spirit and unity which are in Christ.

Just before the deadly curtain dropped its steel about us, the last message sent
by the Board to its missionaries was the cable calling for steadfastness at all
posts no matter how precarious the situation might become. It is sacred history
as to how the missionaries, along with their heroic national Christian colleagues,
responded. The closing words of the cable pointed to the tested promise that4 we are more than conquerors through Him that loved us.”
The curtain has been lifted. The scene has changed. Now- we are of those who

are the conquerors. In a new and even more daring way than before, now must
we be more than conquerors through Him”—for His sake, for humanity’s sake,
for the salvation ami peace of the world.

—Chari.fs Tudor I.kbir



THANK GOD FOR
IN THE PHILIPPINES. The Christians
in the Islands have kept the bonds of
Christian fellowship strong even when
church buildings have been destroyed
or closed. They met in individual
homes, wrecks of church buildings or
out of doors. Out of the spirit that
has been tempered in the fire comes
a realization that a new challenge
already beckons them. The Moderator
of the General Assembly of the United
Evangelical Church has written to
the Church in America that the
Philippines is on the verge of a re-

vival the like of which has not been
seen since the Americans first landed
there in 1898. People have been at-

tracted to Christianity because they
have seen something in the lives of
truly Christian people that they
needed. Others are now ready to live
openly the convictions of their hearts
which they have been hesitant to show
before. And so the door of oppor-
tunity stands wide open for the great-
est revival ever witnessed in the
Philippines. And yet, the moderator
says, “At no time did we feel ourselves
so helpless to take advantage of so
great an opportunity. Truly God has
shown us an open door, but to enter
it we need more than the resources of
men and material presently in our
command. God forgive us if we hesi-
tate to enter the open door. We need
some of you to come over immediately
and help us gather in the harvest of
souls to the glory of our Saviour. At
a meeting of church leaders since
the American occupation, immediate
plans for the church were discussed.
The decision was that the first thing
to do was to launch an intensive evan-
gelistic campaign not for two weeks,
or even a month, but for four years.
They have written, “Even with this
very pitiful situation of our- people,
we are more determined to go into the
Christian work knowing full well that
the only hope of the world is Christ.
We have decided to resume the ac-

tivities of the churches with more
force and spirituality.’'

Attorney Juan Nabong, of Manila,
sends this stirring letter: “Everything
America brought her in the form of
material things were lost and gone
into thin air, but the Kingdom of God
brought here by the American mis-
sionaries was left untouched and is

brighter than ever. Really the King-
dom of God IS the only permanent
Kingdom. His reign never ends. The
Voice of America is a most welcome
voice here at present. Any suggestions,
inspirations or advice coming from
an American is listened to and wel-
comed. This is the time to strengthen
the glorious start made by the first

missionaries. Oh, if we could only
make the Philippines the light of
Asia! I’m advocating that we need a
spiritual base more than an army or
naval base. It is this spiritual base,
which made the Philippine Islands
strong even without arms during the
Japanese occupation. It is this base
that was planted by the American
missionaries which ties us to America.
It is not American wealth or enter-
prise that made us hope because those
were all dissolved by the ravages of
war, but the Christian tie that bound
us with cords of steel to America. The
Japanese tried to suppress everything
we had, but that Christian faith which
you have nourished and watered in

our souls they knew not how to sup-
press. So if America can fill the world
everywhere with missionaries who
would bring the Gospel of brother-
hood love and fellowship to other
peoples the more we would be bound
together in a common tie and no
sacrifice is too great to do it. This
is the only way to bring real peace,
real trust, real brotherhood. Oh, may
America see this! And strengthen the
missionary forces after the war.

“We are willing to continue going
hungry and houseless if a Christian
society can be built. Everything else
will come after that and life would
blossom like a rose with Christian
fragrance and delicacy.”

* # •

IN JAPAN. Christians in Japan, al-

though hounded by government and
popular pressure for the past ten
years are facing a stupendous oppor-
tunity with heart and soul ready for
the job. It was a miracle of grace that
the Christian movement survived at
all. But it did survive. The Christian
church is depleted, but intact, with
its leadership tired and aged by the
experience through which it has gone.
However, the Christians are vigorous,
resilient and eager for the new day
with its opportunity to create a new
Japan. Early in December, 1945, the

WHICH WE SEE!

executive committee of the United
Church of Christ in Japan met for a
two-day conference. The committee
urged the return of foreign mission-
aries to Japan as soon as possible. It
is hoped that missionaries will be sent
to each of the 11 dioceses of the
church in the near future. The com-
mittee also advocated immediate tem-
porary rehabilitation of 500 damaged
and destroyed Japanese Christian
churches. Rebuilding of houses of
worship on a temporary basis is

planned for the immediate future, as
church policy is not to erect expen-
sive church buildings until the vast
housing problem has been stabilized.

Drawing up a new United Church
constitution has been assigned to a
committee which will report to the
first postwar general convention to be
held in Tokyo the first week of March,
1946. The duty of this group will be
to draft new regulations to decentral-
ize control and make local church
units more autonomous; change the
nomenclature of the official, govern-
ment-inspired language and ecclesi-
astical terms to insure less clericalism;
bring more lay leadership into the
church and to extend theological
training for men and women.
The spirit in which the Christians

of Japan are meeting this new day is

well summed up in the statement of a
church leader: “Our people are meet-
ing a great trial, material and spiri-

tual. In all our 2,600 years of history
we have never met so serious a crisis.

We are not grieving; rather we think
we have discovered God’s great provi-
dence in this and I am full of joy and
thanksgiving. It will make me happy
if this can become an occasion for our
whole nation to discover the new
truth of the Gospel, the Fatherhood
of God, the meaning of the Cross, the
Brotherhood of Man. This is the time
for building a new Japan. Therefore,
evangelism is most important. Japan
must rise out of this despair with
Christ.”

•

IN KOREA. Ha Young Youn and
Kyong Chlk Han, two Christian lead-
ers in Korea send this: “We are anx-
iously awaiting for the missionaries
to come back as soon as possible.
There is so much work to do here.
Now Korea is going to emerge as a
new nation. It is our prayer that this

new nation may be established on the
sure foundation of Christ. We must
work hard for Him at this juncture,
or we may lose this God-given oppor-
tunity. So we need a great force of
Christian soldiers no less than other
soldiers. We Korean Christians are
doing our best, and we need your
help. It is our hope and prayer that
God may grant us a sufficient grace
that all the Orient may be Christian-
ized at this time. May the Lord bless
you all.”

Horace H, Underwood , Presbyteri-
an missionary, now in Korea, in two
recent letters states: “General Hodge
has publicly said,

4

I want experienced
missionaries as early as possible.’ 1

told Mr. Langdon of our Board’s plan
for a small first group, Langdon (State
Department representative) said,

kOh,
but that was before you knew General
Hodge’s attitude. Now I suppose you
will send a much larger group, won’t
you?* Koreans all agree that they
need spiritual guidance, revival and
rehabilitation.

“Churches are all suffering from
‘shock.* Many were closed; none was
allowed more than one service a week.
All leaders were under pressure, if

not persecution. Some died; some
were practically exiled; some fled;
some attempted to hold on by minor
compromises so that they might serve
their charges. Many Christians were
frightened away from churches;
others refused to attend where objec-
tionable features offended them;
others could not understand Japan-
ese, which was insisted on in some
localities. Liberation came as a won-
derful surprise. Attendance is steadily
increasing almost everywhere.”

* * *

IN SIAM. The new moderator of
fhe Church of Christ in Siam reveals
the status of the Christian community
in his country and their hopes for the
future: “All we Christian Siamese
have held the missionaries in con-
tinuous remembrance. During the
years 1941-42 the Christians were in
grave difficulties on account of their
faith. But the life of the Christians
may be summarized as follows: Chris-
tians who denied their faith in God,
not 2%; Christians who worked for
the Japanese, not 10%. For the most
part the Christians stood on their own
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feet in the faith. They found proper

mean* of making a living and feeding

their families. The Christiana have

taken far more responsibility for the

Lord’s work than before.

“The Church of Christ is really

strong and has the finest spirit of

unity. The General Assembly met dur*

ing every war year, except 1945, when
the bombing prohibited meetings.

The church gifts in Chiangmai were
between 500 and 600 ticals per month.
This made it possible for them to keep
seven or eight evangelists on salary.

The churches which were closed for

worship by the army cooperated in

house visiting and private worship
among individual Christian families.

The General Assembly published two
booklets for distribution during the

war. They were sent to all the Chris-

tians throughout Siam.

“When the missionaries return we
accept the plan the Mission had be-

fore—church, school, hospital. Along
these three lines of work ‘Christ’ must
be our ‘aim.’ There should be one
body of people in Baugkok who has
the power to direct the work all over

Siam. This body of people will consist

of men or women who are experts in

the work along the three lines men-
tioned. Both native workers and mis-

sionaries will be co-workers in the one
purpose of winning souls to Christ.

“The one thing we lack now is the
Christ-like-life missionaries. Please
tell the Board we are ready and
anxious to join hands with them and
will continue to anxiously await the
coming of the missionaries.’’

The following cable arrived from
Bangkok on December 7th:

SCHOOL AND CHURCH WORK
GOING ON DESPITE OBSTACLES
AND HARDSHIP. NATIONAL
CHURCH ASSEMBLY SENDS COPY
FUTURE PLAN. WHY DELAY
SENDING MISSIONARY PERSON-
NEL? CHRISTMAS GREETINGS.

A pastor evangelist and member of
the Council of the Church of Christ
in Siam urges complete freedom to
teach religion in the schools: “One
thing is most important. The Mission
must appeal to the Siam Government
for full freedom to teach religion in

As to Europe, if you have not
seen the letters from Hugh
Thomson Kerr and Benjamin J.

Bush, please write for them.

our schools. It must not be against

the law to teach religion during school

hours as in the past. We want full

freedom. During the war we have

been forbidden any teaching of re-

ligion in schools and hospitals. We
are now all anxiously waiting to see

the missionaries. We know that you

are all anxious to co-operate with the

Church of Christ because throughout

the war our glorious Church has been

able to look after the work of God in

our land. After all it is to His praise,

for if God does not help us we can do
nothing.”

• • •

IN CHINA. Wallace C. Merwin,
Presbyterian missionary, one of the

first to return to China, reports: “I

have been extremely busy since my
return, mostly in personal conferences
and visits, but also making a number
of necessary contacts. I have been try-

ing to bring our missionary group up-
to-date on the new approach to our
task here, and Chinese friends as well,

so I have been going from morning
to night. It has brought new hope to

them to see someone coming back
after we have been going the other
way for so many years. The difficulties

ahead are tremendous, but I feel we
can be most optimistic about the
opportunity before us for the Chris-
tian church. It is, I believe, unparal-
leled. There is a warm welcome and
willingness to work with us, but we
must act decisively and quickly if we
are to win China for Christ. If we are
to do that, I am convinced, we must
win the leadership of China, and
through our Christian schools and
personal work among the leaders of
China we have the opportunity.”

Gerald F. Winfield. one of our China
missionaries, now visting the liberated
areas of China as a representative of
O.W.I., in his latest letter from Shang-
hai, testifies: “I feel the future out
here for us and our work is very
bright. There will be many problems.
Everything will not go completely
smooth. I for one believe that there
will be no civil war of any size. The
people of China will simply not stand
for it. No leader who has to bear the
responsibility of starting such a war
can hope to survive for any time as a
leader. While the Chinese are going
to run their country from now on, at
the 6ame time they really welcome the
type of co-operation which the Mis-
sion Movement is both ready and able
to give them. We are going to have our

greatest opportunity for the next
twenty years, lliat opportunity carries
with it the greatest degree of respon-
sibility. Under God’s leadership we
must live up to it. I for one feel that
the general plan which the Board has
developed for re-entry to the field is

very sound. We must look critically
at all our work and in real co-opera-
tion with the Chinese leadership here
choose those things which we mu6t
support and make any shifts of em-
phasis which the new situation calls
for. On the other hand, we must avoid
the dangers of too much delay in

coming to conclusions about what we
should and should not do. Chinese
leadership is not completely clear in
its own mind about many things. They
are war weary and need the reinvigo-
ration which mature and sympathetic
people returning from America can
give them.”

Sam M. Dean

,

Presbyterian mission-
ary in China, who when released from
internment returned at once to his

post, writes: “This is a new era in

China Mission work history. Extra
territoriality is a thing of the past.

From now on the Chinese will in-

creasingly desire to lead and to co-

operate with that type of doctor,

teacher and preacher who backs up
the Chinese leader’s efforts. The Chi-

nese will need this backing of ‘sub-

merged’ leadership for many years to

come. This will be a great era of

American and Chinese co-operation in

business, in industry, in education, in

medicine and in Christian evangeliza-

tion. We have won China’s gratitude

and respect at a great price in money
and in lives. It behooves every Amer-
ican who works in China, whether in

business, engineering, education or

medical work, or as a pastor to so

carry out his daily acts of life in the

Orient that he shall not forfeit for

the future of world peace, an esteem
so dearly bought. To thi6 end I per-

sonally, from now on, dedicate my
life. May God, that great leader who
has ever submerged His power to

bolster our puny, feeble steps, show
us Americans; show me; the right way
to co-operate with the Chinese as they

go forward to build for this new day.”

Correspondence should lie addressed

to Dr. Charles T. Leber

156 Fifth Ave.,New York 10,N.Y.
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£fVttl
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8 ‘® Souroe we are ^formed that a "General Assembly" was planned for
5 ’
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:°
Ul °ther S °UrC9S lndiCat9 that its PurP 0Se was to decideon whether to continue the union and to elect officers who would be truly representa-

to get sufficient * ^ th° barrier of th9 3Sth meridian they were unable^

was at il r f
reP

r
^ °D ' “** Kim ^isned and a "Committee' of forty-one"was appointed to function, in which Mr. Kim still appears to be active. There has' o rePort to date of any change, though correspondence from Dr. II H Underwoodwho is working with the military government, seems to take for graced’ thaSmosTof the smaller denominations will secede, but expresses the hope o?lany that SePresbyterians and Methodists may be able to continue the Union.

THE THIRTY-EIGHTH MERIDIAN
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gSt/ me9tl"S of the "General Assembly" and unravel the tanglesof a Japanese imposed organization and personnel. We have no knowledge of the
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degree of freedom given to the Christians, as such, under the Russian administration.
One hopeful sign is the mention of a prominent Pyengyang elder in a kev adminis-
trative position in the government* We are grateful for hopeful signs*that Russia
and America are getting together in erasing this artificial line.

MILITARY GOVERNMENT
,
MISSIONARIES AND CHRISTIAN KOREANS

From the first landing of our soldiers and formation of the Military Govern-
ment in Korea, missionaries, "sons of the mission", and Christian nationals who are
the product of mission schools and hospitals, have played an important part.
Lt. Commander Zur Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. F.E.C, Williams, Methodist mission-
aries in Korea, happened to be a medical officer on one of the troop ships.
Lt. General John R. Hodge heard of him and commandeered him from the navy. He
quickly proved invaluable in "screening Korean applicants for jobs, interpreting,
and organizing provincial governments". Gordon Avison, Jr., Park L. Gerdine, Richard
F. Underwood, and Charles K. Bernheisel are but some of the names of sons of
missionaries who are being employed to advantage in the Army of Occupation. One of
the first press reports telling of the arrival of our boys in Seoul, said that they
found a canteen already set up. One of the GI»s sought to make his desires known
to an attractive Korean young lady serving at the canteen by a complicated sign
language without much success, when the young lady, using perfeot English, asked
him what he wanted. She was a well-educated product of the church. Our troops
found a daily newspaper in English, operated by a group of Christians, already
functioning when they arrived. Dr. Underwood writes, "the government, as far as
Koreans are concerned, is being run by Chosen Christian College professors and
graduates". It should be explained that our other college, the Union Christian
College was located in the north. Only a few northern Christian leaders have been
able to get through to the south to help our United States administration.

Dr. Horace H. Underwood was the first of our Presbyterian missionaries to
arrive in Korea under government auspices. He is personal advisor to General Hodge,
and arrived October 27, 19i|5»

PRESENT PHYSICAL CONDITIONS

Everywhere the story is the same* the country has been stripped. Fortunately
the war came to a close before the Fall harvest. As there was no fighting in
Korea of a nature to destroy standing crops, the harvest was intact. This is the
one bright spot on an otherwise rather dismal scene. All other needs of life are
almost at the vanishing point. The Mission buildings have b*en stripped. All
movable property which could not be used by the Japanese government or military
was auotioned off. This includes the private property left behind by individual
missionaries, as well as movable property of institutions. Immovable properties
also, lands and buildings, unless useable for war purposes, were sold t The Military
Government is now seeking to have all of this restored, but because of periods of
uncertain authority and inadequate guarding, much depredation and even looting has
taken place, so that most buildings will be untenantable until thousands of dollars
have been spent in repairs. A few hospitals have be^n the only institutions to
escape this general situation, but because of inability to keep up repairs, they
too are in bad condition. The Bible Society, the Christian Literature Society,
all schools, secular and religious, and many church buildings are gradually reopen-
ing, but under tremendous handicaps because of lack of repair mat c rials and supplies,
and because of inflation. This may be better appreciated when we hear that one
eleotrio bulb now costs Yen twenty, at pre-war exchange an equivalent to five
dollars. Even at present rate of exchange Lt. Commander Williams estimates that
for an individual American to live "off the land" would cost about $250.00 per month.
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PRESENT STATUS OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

•

occuPa tion Chaplain Lampe wrote, 11 The churches are now increasing
heir program as fast as possible, with the encouragement of the occupational

authorities. Attendance is on the increase, and there is every reason to be optim-
istic about the outlook for the future. There are still problems of immediate
importance." It is to be expected that the natural resilience of the church would
start operating as soon as pressure was removed. One of the big "problems” is the
reorganization of the machinery of the visible church in line with the desires of
a free^ people. Another will be straightening out tangles of property ownership,
hospitals, schools, churches, due to illegal seizure and transfer during the war.
Still another will be the repair and restoration of property as mentioned above.
Two human ’’problems” loom quite large: One is the psychological condition of the
leaders and the church members after the years and years of unbelievable pressures
they have endured, and the other is that of inadequate leadership.

Again quoting Dr. Underwood - ’’Churches are all suffering from » shock*. All
leaders were under pressure, if not persecution. Some died; some were practically
exiled; some fled; some attempted to hold on by minor compromises so that they
might serve their charges. Many Christians were frightened away from churches;
others refused to attend where objectional features offended them; others could
not understand Japanese, which was required in some localities. Liberation came
as a wonderful surprise* Attendance is steadily increasing almost everywhere

;

people are begi nning to get together and think and plan a little. Some leaders
are under severe criticism; sometimes from within the church, sometimes from outside.

A Woman* s Higher Bible School graduate writing a ten-foot-long letter in native
script from a small town in the south spoke of the local church as ’’hanging on as
by a very weak thread”. Another church in the same town had been completely
scattered. In a nearby village church all had scattered save the families of one
elder and one deacon who kept the church alive. She says, nThe missionaries must
speedily come back to us and the Korean church. Even though the churches with
closed doors all reopen and spring into a blazing fire, there are no leaders to lead
them. Pastors, lay-helpers, evangelists,- some are dead, some have back-slidden
because of living conditions, some have fallen down and some have given up their
faith entirely. During this period Bible Institutes and Seminaries have been closed
and no instruction given; how can there be any leaders? Also the Bible Women - it
seems as if I am the only one leftl I surely am all choked up inside.” This same
courageous soul on December twelfth was busy teaching Christmas carols to the large
number of children who had suddenly started attending the church after liberation.
Twenty-five GI*s had been stationed there, and the Christmas program was to be a
welcome to them. The Bible Woman was amazed that the fierce persecutors of the
church had been so quickly replaced by these lovable, attractive American soldiers
who came to church for comfort.

DEPUTATION FROM AMERICAN CHURCHES

When the deputation of four American Churchmen, representing the Protestant
churches, arrived in Japan, their visit coincided with that of Lieutenant General
Hodge in Tokyo. When he heard of their presence, he insisted that they continue
their visit to Korea, which two of them did. Dr. Douglas Horton and Dr. Luman J.
Shafer. They brought back much information of interest. Dr. Horton compared the
psychological atmosphere of Korea today with that of France after the Frenoh
Revolution, and stated that there is no Christian leader in Korea who is not going
to be accused of being a collaborationist. Many of them had to conform in many
ways. Most of them, however, drove the stake in at a certain point and said beyond
that point we will not retreat. The Christians in Korea have saved Christianity
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al forces there. They are a power in Korea. Christianity is more
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lt has ever be9n before - Dr. Shafer gave as his opinion, that
of all the opportunities that are presented to the Christian Church, the opportunity
in Korea is one of the most amazing and the most urgent. The opportunity which
faces the Church is that of creating a Korean culture and Korean life around the
Gospel, around Christianity. The missionary work is in the realm of a directive,
and this is more true in Korea than in China or Japan.

PLANS FOR THE RETURN OF MISSIONARIES

Last spring (19145) the Board took action to form a group of about fifteen
of the Korea missionaries, to be known as "Group A", to spearhead the return of
the main force of the missionaries later on. With the unexpectedly early ending
of the war, some adjustments were made in the list in the Fall to conform with the
ohanged situation# However it became increasingly apparent that it would be
difficult to get even so large a group out in view of the difficulty of transporta-
tion and the desires of other denominations, too, for an early return. In October
Dr. Rowland M. Cross on behalf of the Korea Committee of the Committee of East Asia
of the Foreign Missions Council, was informed by authorities in Washington that a
group of ten missionaries, representative of the denominations, should^be prepared
for early transportation by the army, though they could go as independent agents
for the Boards. Also he was advised to prepare another twenty who would follow
soon after. Our Board 1 s share of the first ten places being two. Rev. Roscoe C.
Coen and Dr# A.G. Fletcher were chosen# On November 28th a "briefing" conference
was held for the first ten in New York. The "news" at this time was that questions
had arisen at Washington regarding policy and the settling of these problems would
cause some delay. On January [pth. Dr# Cross was notified that the Joint Chiefs of
Staff had been notified from General MacArthur»s headquarters that due to the present
turmoil no speoific action could be taken at this time regarding the return of
missionaries# We hope that this impasse will be broken e*er this ink is dryl

THE NEED FOR MISSIONARIES

In the meantime, with the one exception of General MacArthur* s headquarters,
the ory arises from every direction for the return of the missionary.

Chaplain Lampe - "All church leaders are anxious for the return of former mission-
aries. First they want the most experienced men."

Chaplain Lowe - "There is imperative n^ed now for missionaries with experience in
this field."

Rev* K.S . Kim — "What we want you to do for us, if we may say it that way, is that
you tell your Government about our story and that you send out
your missionaries as soon as possible."

Rev. H.Y. Youn - "We are anxiously waiting for the missionaries to come back as soon
as possible. There is much work to do here. Now Korea is going
to emerge as a new nation. It is our prayer that this new nation
may b« established on the sure foundation of Christ. We must work

Rev. K.C. Han hard for Him at this juncture, or we may lose this God -given
opportunity. So we need a great force of Christian soldiers no
less than other soldiers. We hope and pray that God may grant
us sufficient grace that all the Orient may be Christianized at

* this time."



Dr. H.H. Underwood - "Severance Hospital staff. Chosen Christian College staff,
Ewah College staff, Methodists and Presbyterians have flocked
around me to say, *Yfhen are the missionaries coming? 1 We
need spiritual guidance. We want the missionaries."

General Hodge - "Want all experienced missionaries as soon as possible."

Chaplain Oftedahl - "My plan is to hold the property till our missionary friends
return to Korea, who I hope will return to Korea soon."

Dr. J.D. Bigger - "They said they spoke for Christian Koreans everywhere and
many non-Christians in wanting and inviting all missionaries
to return to their work."

A country Bible Woman - "Please hurry and come out; As a child longs for its
mother 1 s milk so we long to have you missionaries. When we
saw th^ first American soldiers coming into the land, it
reminded us of the missionaries and filled us with such joy we
wept."

IN CONCLUSION

May we quote from three communications received recently from prominent
Korean leaders. Two are Presbyterians and one a Methodist:

"The Japanese enslavement of the Korean people has gone forever. The Korean
minds are receptive of things American. The religious revival is bound to come as
the general order of things is established. The liberated Korea needs her strong
physical body of the Statehood, but making the soul of the nation is the paramount
task. Wide door of opportunity is open for all sorts of constructive Work in
making a Christian nation in the heart of the Orient. Christianization of Korea
will be the best investment for the evangelization of the whole Orient#" Dr.
George Paik in report on Christian Institutions in Korea.

"We say that these (half a million Christians of Korea) are the greatest
organized spiritual, mental and social forces in Korea. The modern culture in
Korea is deeply rooted in Christian religion. The seeds sown by the missionaries
during the last sixty years are well developed and grown up like an oak tree in
spite of storm and wind by the protection of the Almighty God. How true is the
saying of our Lord; T Upon this rock I build my church; and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it.* We are glad to say that the Church of Christ in Korea is
still alive though she has gone through all kinds of hardship and persecutions."

Rev. F.H. Pyen in report on th° state of the Korean Church.

"We hope you will convey our best wishes to all th° Christian friends in
America. Wle wish to ask Foreign Mission Board in America to send out their mission-
aries here as soon as possible to resume their work in Korea. We need more spiritual
leaders on evangelism, education, medical and social welfare work, etc. Also we
need your financial help. We want to send our students to America to study, for we
need qualified leaders very urgently, and we hope that the Theological Seminaries
in America will provide scholarships for them to take the post graduate work# We
are overwhelmed with gratitude to America for liberation of Korea."

Rev. K.S. Kim, general report for United Church.



Foreign Missions Conference of N.A.
156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N.Y.

COMMITTEE ON EAST ASIA

CEA 347

June 11, I946

The following letter has been received today from Dr. Bliss W. Billings in Korea,
with the request that secretaries and missionaries concerned be notified at once:

Seoul, Korea
Dear Dr. Cross: ~ May 29, 1946

I was called to the Capitol to a conference in the Foreign Affairs Bureau
this morning. Some Chaplains who are concerned with clearance of the missionaries
whe wish to come out were also present. Certain matters came up which I felt you
ought to know, so I am writing at once.

The Military Government officials are very anxious that any missionaries
coming out should be very definitely informed as to the conditions under which they
are to come. I am enclosing a copy of instructions of General Lerch, our Military
Governor, dated May 28, 1946. They are plain enough. (See copy below.)

They also want any who worked north of the 38° of latitude to understand
that there is no opportunity for them to cross that line. They will have to be
given work south of that line if they come.

They reaffirmed their policy that no women should be cleared as yet.
Kindly notify the Board Secretaries and missionaries concerned at once so

as to avoid unnecessary trouble and delay, or possible misunderstanding, at this end.
Our situation differs from that of certain other countries in Asia in that we are
under a Military Government.

Thanking you for your interest in our problems,

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) Bliss W. Billings.

The following is a copy of the instructions of General Lerch, Military Governor,
referred to in the letter above:

HEADQUARTERS
UNITED STATES ARMY MILITARY GOVERNMENT IN KOREA

SEOUL, KOREA
28 May 1946

SUBJECT: Clearances for Missionaries and Similar Personnel.

TO : Col Ward, Foreign Affairs.

In all clearances for missionaries, Salvation Army people and similar
personnel to come to Korea I want to add something like this:

"This individual concerned should be informed that immediately upon
arrival in Korea he must report to the Office of Foreign Affairs of Military
Government; that he may be required to accept billeting and messing arrangements
provided by Military Government; and that he will be required to abide by the rules
and regulations prescribed by Military Government."

LERCH.

Certify that it is a true copy.

(Signed) Thomas F. Bartlett, 1st Lt. INF.
'^hhhhhhhhhhc-:: Rowland M. Cross, Secretary

Committee on East Asia.
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The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK lO. N. Y.

June lU, 19^6

To the Korea Missionaries

Dear Friends:

You will be interested to know we have just received word that the

following missionaries of our Korea Mission have been cleared by Department of

State for early return to the field:

FRESBYTERLiN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (NORTH) - 7

Rev* Edward Adams 1921
Rev. William N. Blair, D.D. 1901
Rev. Harold H. Henderson 1918
Rev. Harold Voellcel 1929
Rev. Clarence S. Hoffman 1910
Rev. Harry A. Rhodes, D.D. 1908
Rev. Henry W. Lampe, D.D. 1908

In addition, the following missi

Evangelistic and Bible Institute
Evangelistic, Institutional teaching
Educational work
Evangelistic
Teaching, evangelistic, educational
Teaching, editorial
Evangelistic

ries from other Boards have also

been cleared for return to Korea:

METHODIST BOARD - 5

*Rev. L. H. Snyder 1907
*Rev. Charles A. Sauer 1921
Rev. Charles C. Amendt 1918
Rev. Leonard P„ Anderson 19lij.

Rev, Lyman C. Brannon 1910

PRESBYTER LIN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES

Rev. J.V.N. Talmage, D.D. 1910
Rev. J. Curtis Crane, D.D. 1913
Rev. Joseph Hopper, D.D, 1920
Dr. Lloyd K. Boggs 1925

UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA - 1

Rev. William C. Scott, D.D. 19lU

Educational, Treasurer of Mission
Evangelistic, property matters
Evangelistic
Evangelistic
Evangelistic

(SOUTH) - U

Evangelistic
Evangelistic
Evangelistic
Medical

Educational

( *Havc bean cleared for return some time previously)
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ORIENTAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY - 1

*Rev, Paul E. Haines 1921 Evangelistic

seventh-pay advehtist BOARD - 2

*Dr. George II, Rue
*Dr. Janes 11* Lee

No women have been cleared for return to Korea, as the Allied Military

Government is still refusing to all01/ the entry of women civilians. They say

that they do not wish to set up a billet for women missionaries. The various

groups of men will be located in certain Mission residences and for the tine being

will have commissary privileges. Of course, these men will pay for what they re-

ceive but, as this food definitely comes from America, the Korean people -,/ill not

be deprived of the supply necessary for their needs. There is no indication how

long this situation will continue but the statement is that, for the present, they

anticipate at least two missionaries will be returning to each of the Stations.

As far as the Presbyterians are concerned, this would mean six missionaries, in

addition to those in Seoul, There is a further statement, however, that, after

the missionaries have returned to each of the Stations, they may make representa-

tions for the return of additional numbers. So, it is good to have these friends

resuming their work in Korea and we shall be submitting a list of additional

names of men for whom we may begin the effort of clearance for early return.

With kindest regards, I am.

Yours sincerely,

J. L. Hooper

jhijvb



LETTER ERCM REV. /*ILieIAM C. KERR

Dai Ichi Hotel
Tokyo, Japan
Jan. 16, 19^6

Dear Dr. hooperj-

Tomorrow is the day I should have started for Seoul, but today's plane wasgrounded on account of bad weather, so the whole schedule is put off a day. Thenumber of obstacles that have arisen to keep me from getting to that place is either

finally lacaTf
10

’ / Whi6h * At least
' evsrythi"6 but the weather isfxnaliy placated, and now if the weather would only come to terms I could really be* &0 «th tne blessln6 s of =>ur unit, which is responsible for keeping in touch

Int h HV S1 °US s ltuation over there, as well as the educational, but so far hasnot had tne opportunity to do so.

WB> .
.

Befor* 1 88t over t0 that very different situation across the Straits Xwant to clear off some of my notes on Japan.

, ,
..

It ma^ be so -7ie months yet before permanent missionaries get back here. The

:
ai rT“r consideration here at the present time. Some of the church leadershave taken the prospect so seriously that they are lining up possible places to live.
T? °“ th° ll8t n0W> on" th“ ™Biduno«. of a Japanese, and the other twothe Walter and Garnwi r.sidenc.s. The three could house from fifteen to twenty indiv-iduals. Furniture would be necessary. The Swiss poopl- who are in the falser housenow ar. desirous of selling their furnitur. to whoever follows them in the hous .It is said co be in good condition, possibly a little on the expensive side, andthey want dollars for it. Mr. Durgin is well acquainted with th situation, and

^“difficult
1

+h°
W 1

f°V°T"
Mission body t0 n°°«P* proposition, in view ofth. dif

i

lculty there would be in getting furniture anywhere else at present.

on Educ- tiffin
ag° AUS KTi aSk"d t0 addrJSS a mJ tin6 of educationalistson Education for Democracy, when I think of the efforts of the militarists to stampthat id. U out of the minds of the people, even before th. beginning of the war, and

?

j I
th

:

r° nave been in discussing the subject at all just last summer,I r.-aize again what tr.mendous strides have been made during these months. TheiQ-e, however, never was driven from the minds of the people. That it has remainedthere is evidenced by the avidity with which they take up a s-rious study of thmatter now They know that they have never had an ud.qufto knowledge o/th £pUca-tions of the wora. Now from all sides comes tne demand for further" explanation. Anofiicer from the Kyoto region comes in to tell of how the demand was mad. on him totell what it means, and how he stressed his b.liof that the teaching has its h sisin the words and life of Christ. The newspapers, the magazines, echo the wlrJl
l^ctur - that I uddrjssod took down notos, and th.n brought them aroundto nu, to t authorization for publishing them in u magazine. The ideas express dwere simple and practical. Have a real democracy in the home, working on1L prtocipl-sof equality and mutual responsibility. Carry th. democratic training still forth, rli school, having libraries, banks, courts and the like carried on by th. pupilsth.msolv.s. And for the ducution of the adults themselves in democratic ways, malco

“fV
? E r

& Borbood organization found in every part of Japan, through the groupingof t.n to twenty families together for the purpose of carrying out gov rnm nt ordE^
knol

3W never functioned as discussion groups: th. sir.! police would half
th

6
l

W
a
S ®*xd * But now th£ 't f^-dom of discussion has come, letthose be the counterpart of the New England Town Moating, which cradled democracyin our land. J
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People come asking for English books on democracy to translate into Japanese.One day comes a man from Tokyo, and the next a man from Osaka; and many more woulddoubtless Uke to make the same request. Here is America's chance to tell what itis tn t has made her great. Can it be expressed in such words and in such life thatthese people with their great hunger will be satisfied?

will + n
r^Pr^ntativ'd another magazine comes and asks for an article thatth° attltuds of Western world on suicide. Japan nas lauded suicideand at the very least has condoned it. But that attitudo is an anachronism now, like

th tw
y ¥ S ° f t

n
iS ^udalistic society that has lasted up to the middle of

y ' T“U US jUSt Why U iS that suioido is wrong". There is thodemand. And the answer given is that Japan nas never yet recognized the worth of thoindividual. And just as the idea of democracy is carried baok until its origin isfound in Galileo almost two milleniums ago, so tho thing that makes it impossible tolaud suicide any more is found in the teaching of the one who told of the worth ofthe individual in the eyes of God. Japan has been in the grasp of a treat negativing
philosophy of life that owes its origin to Buddhism. Tho replacing of such an idea
as the glory of suicide with the opposite idea of its shame calls on Christianity tocome to th^ fore in training Japan for tho future.

A woman pastor comes with her problem. Before the Onion her church was
Presbyterian, The church home was burned out in one of tho raids. The congregation
meets around in the hones of the members who have any homes left. But that is not
the problem. Not a word of complaint. Not a hint that financial assistance would
be welcome. Not a look to show tnat such a thing is even thought of. No it is
something quite different. It is that a great opportunity is present, and there arcmany adversaries. She has seen the doors of a normal school b-gin to open to theChristian message. Unbelievable. Anti-Christian thought has been entrenched in thonormal schools of this land. The children of Christian parents all over the countryaV

e
had

,

to cndure thli taunts, the ridioule, th- threutenings of teachers who havegraduated from these normal schools. Can any good thing come of Nazareth?

0ur frit;nd was normal school teacher ones herself, a music teacher.At that time she won two or three to her faith. One of these is now teacher andmatron of one of the dormitories in this school. She suggests to her old teacher thatshe talk to some of the girls in that dormitory. Informal talks turn into a Biblestudy group. The number grows to seventeen, and meets two or three times a week.Then one of the other teachers scents trouble. Ths attention of the principal iscalled to what is going on. "Sorry, but you will have to stop using the school for
PU

£h°
Sa

‘ r
ad

a r*
° f th° SJVSnteel1 hav= bian baptized, this last Christmas-tido. They can't bo abandoned now. If they can only be carried until their griduu-lon in i.iarch, by that time they will be able to stand on their own feet, and theywill go out to their work as teachers ready to scatter the seed for a fr-sh harvestm each place to which tney go.

But there is no church building now to take them to. Dormitory rulos are
stringent, and they cannot go fur away. Where can they meet? That is the question.
All sorts of places have been considered, but they won't do. Then it comes out in
the conversation that the Imperial University YMCA is not far away. But that is for

men. Surely girls would not be welcome there. "Wait a moment* I have the curd of
the secretary of that association in my pocket this very moment." a note of introduc-
tion is written. And the next tine the woman pastor comes she tells cf the firstmeeting of the class there, of the addition of two of the teachers to th^ class,
and the warm welcome tnat the Y gives to this group of girls. Now thoy can be carriedon until they graduate, and then there will be five of th cm left to be the nucleus ofa group for the coming year. That was th^ problem, and this further problem. "Whatar^ you, you bringers of freedom to this people, going to do to pry open still farther

too?"
0rS ° f ^ n°rmal schoal sys^m *nd let the winds of freedom sweep through there
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Another school teacher cones. She heard that talk on democracy the other
day. She belongs to a school whose doors were closed two years ago. Why? Because
they were burned or bombed out? Well, the incendiaries did fall there, and school
buildings and dormitories and teachers’ residences went up in flames one night. No,
that was not the reason. They can even now squeeze a hundred girls into some sort
of quarters and start in ov.r again, and this is what they plan to do# But their
principal, a baron, was a dangerous man in the eyes of the military. Why, he wrote,
even befor.. the end of the war, a book on Postwar Woman’s Education so far-seeing
that even now, aft^r Japan’s defeat in the war and the coming of a new regime, that
book can be published without a single change. That is the type of man he is, that
is the sort of idea he had, and that is why the school headed by such a man had to
b J dosed by those leaders who are now discredited in the oyes of the nation and of
the rest of the world.

The teacher produces half a dozen copies of that same booklet. "You are
going to Kor^a. Won’t you take them, and distribute them ov.r there?" Of cours. I
shall, for the New Korea and this New Japan can get together on a basis such as this.
And they will, given time for taut feelings to relax, and nutual regard, based on
real worth, to be cultivated again.

Good old Senji Tsuru, a seminary mate of years back, a valued friend all
these years, and the one who braved the threats of the guards of the int rnees* camp
in Yokonama to give almost literally, the clothes off his back to those who had been
horded in there with no chance to bring in their own belongings -Senji ths. principal
of i mis Academy in Yokohama, spied me out and came with his greeting. The war
never made a bit of difference to a friendship like that. No time then for more than
a greeting, but the promise of a coming day when we could get tog thar and bring
that friendship up to date.

And there comes Mr. G., he who attended so many of our Mission meetings and
helped so nuch in making Mission ana church see eye to *y. . He is so thankful that
the Christian church has been fro id from the danger of Stat^-controlled paganism, but
he wants to have it made sure that the same entity does not rise phoenix-like from
th. ashes of this present fire of cleansing. It is a cry that is voiced by many,
tlu.t the forces of freedom do not release their grip on things until th^re is absolutely
no danger that latent forces of reaction will bide their time and th.n come out into
the, open again. Imagine that - people actually wanting their country to be occupied
indefinitely, until the future is assured from the threat of the forces of r_ action
within, I nave heard Japanese say that the Allies should stay hero for ten years.

Mr. Miyoshi, in his sermons, continues to driv. home to his people the idea
that the Tokyo and th„ Japan of today are like the Jerusalem and the striken Israel
and Judah of tho ancient world. Japan too, at least the Christian part of Japan,
must learn to bo the Suffering Servant, to learn God’s will and sacrificially to carry
it out, to follow the Christ who went ahead bearing his cross. For several weeks
the message was from Isaiah. For several more weeks it is to bo from Jeremiah. But
an int rvening message took the longing and the prayer of the exiled Nehemiah for his
smitten nation, and challenged the Christian forces to have that same yearning for
th^ir smitten country, at the same tine realizing that, as in the case of Israel, it
was sin that had brought them to this pass.

I plan to spend a month in Korea and then come back here again. Circumstances
might snorten or lengthen that period. Probably other trips will follow. Every day
of this life is a challenge, or a series of challenges. You see, I havo been converted
from a "bombing research analyst" to a "religion expert";

Greetings to the loyal backers at home#

Cl and E Section
GHQ SC^P
APO 500 * Advance Echelon
c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.

Very sincerely
William C. Kerr



LETTER FROM DR. ARCHIBALD G. FLETCHER

Headquarters USAMGIK, Chaplains Office
APO 235* 0/0 Postmaster, SanFrancisco, Cali

Written from Seoul, Korea, May JO, 19I4.6

Dear Dr. Hooper;
Pardon me for not answering your gracious letter of farewell. The

few days in San Francisco were all too short for the many things we were trying to ac-
complish. I presume that you will be leaving for Manila soon. We will remember your
deputation and will be praying that your mission may result in much benefit to the
Missions visited.

Since I have only been here two days the little information gleaned
during that time will not add much, if any, to the knowledge of Korea which you now
have, but naturally I am eager to write of my first experiences. After bartering
with the War Shipping Administration, and the President and Grace Lines, I finally
succeeded in getting a ticket for myself and a bill-of-lading No. 1 for the automobile
on the “Bowline Reefer”. It is owned by the Grace Line; the tickets were sold by the
President Line; and the' negotiations made through the War Shipping Administration. We
left on a Saturday and arrived in Inchun (Chemulpo) just four weeks later. Hay 25th.

The route we took was 6, 600 miles. It was indirect and long but not to be compared in
length to the 18,000 miles we journeyed when coming home from Korea on the repatriation
ships.

All of our cargo was for the Army in Korea and included a lot of
refrigerated supplies. An Army Officer, designated as Security Officer, took charge
of the cargo in San Francisco and retained this responsibility until it was delivered
in Inchun. All man-holes were sealed with Government seals, so pilfering was out of
the question. He had my auto keys and saw that the automobile was carefully put on
and off the ship, that it was serviced before going on and after being removed, When
the keys were handed over to me, the car had gas in the tank and was all ready to go.
Host of my baggage had not been removed, so after adding hand luggage, I stepped on
the accelerator and was off for Seoul. On the way I soon picked up two G.I, *s so had
company on the twenty-five mile drive.

My first stop was at Severance Hospital, The present officers were
not in so I telephoned to ex-president. Dr, K, S, Oh and, at his invitation and with
one of the staff as a guide, drove to his home. His greeting was extremely cordial.
I had dinner with him that evening and breakfast the next morning. He loaned me one
thousand yen, as I had not exchanged any money. At tis suggestion I got a room at a
neighboring house. The Western style hotels are all occupied by the Army. This house
is occupied by Mrs. Crow, the mother of the two children who went to America with the
Underwoods. She is Korean but her husband was an American, He died during the war.
Their oldest son who went to the Philippines and joined tbhe army there, was caught by
the Japanese and beheaded. The house is comfortable rfjut is without running water due
to low water pressure. <

*

Tuesday and Wednesday I called on officials including Generals Hodge
and Lerch and Colonels Wilson, Anderson and others. They represent respectively the
Army, Military Government, City as Mayor and this Province as Governor. Also I visited
the Public Health and other Departments, You can well imagine my surprise when told
that all missionaries will be billeted by the Army and that they must all eat at Army
mess halls. During the conversation with General Hodge he stated that he had opposed
the idea of military dependents coming to Korea but that the pressure brought by others
was so great that he had yielded. They are expected from July, I believe. Ho said that
he would not consent to missionary women coming out until they could be cared for by
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the missionaries* This position would be difficult to refute as I will show in the
next paragraph*

I quote from the Hay 28 edition of Stars and Stripes. "Kyoda News
Agency conducted an intensive survey and found that there are just three things wrong
with Japanese economy at present - lack of cash, labor and materials". Despite the
facetious character of this statement, it explains exactly the plight of the mission,
ary in Korea today* It might be stated this wayj We are within a financial prison,
surrounded by a high wall made of a fifteen-to-one rate of exchange* The food and
quarters are good and all privileges are granted that could be expected. But we can-
not move out in any direction without coming face-to-face with the insurmountable
fifteen-to-one wall of exchange.

While in the Public Health and Welfare Department I was confronted
with three cases which illustrate the truth of this statement. From the Island of
Quelpart a Korean Christian came seeking financial help towards the reconstruction of
a Presbyterian Church, destroyed during the war* From Taegu had come requests for the
two hospitals and the Boys school. If one were to give financial assistance at the
rate of fifteen yen to the dollar, the balance of eighty-five yen must still be raised
elsewhe re. For instance, you give a Korean pastor five dollars or seventy five yen to
buy a straw hat but, in order to make the purchase, he must add at least four hundred
more yen to your gift in order to purchase a hat. The prices of hats are as hi-h as
eight hundred yen, as proved by a Catholic Priest who bought one* Will the peoole of
America pay forty to fifty dollars for straw hatsj What about our Rehabilitation Pro-
gram from a financial view point? Is it possible?

Rehaoilitation leads to relief. Upon my arrival I found that Mr*
Billings had a desk in the Department of Public Health and Welfare and on the door is
written: "The Church Committee for Relief in Asia". As you probably know General Hodge
has definitely decided that relief supplies sent to Korea by Private Agencies will be
distributed by the Military Government, This decision was inspired by anunfortunate
experience connected with a shipment of supplies from Honolulu^. In conversation with
ohe General

^

I explained that the shipment of medical supplies sent from New York had
been ordered end packed as seven units to go to seven Mission Hospitals and that there
would be no problem of distribution. He thought it unnecessary for the Military Gov-
ernment to do more than arrange for the shipment of these supplies.

t/hen in the Department of Puolic Health today I met the Assistant
Director, Dr. Y. S. Lee, whom you know well by reputation. Dr. Paik, Director of the
Government Medical College happened to be in the department at the tine. When they
were informed of the medical lectures that I have and the medical motion pictures, pro-
jectors, etc. which are in the medical shipment, their enthusiasm ran high. We have no
medical books, they said. Hovr many subjects are covered in the lectures? When do you
expect the shipment to arrive? When can we see you again? If the medical shipment
has not been sent and you cable me to that effect I will find a way to get a cable sent
to Washington irom Korea by the Military Government*

conference with General Lerch the plan for getting missionariesback to Korea was briefly explained. Some of the duties of those coming first wasmen loned, likewise the administration relationship between the Field and New York, thedesirability of missionaries » returning to Korea to got to their former locations when
practicable, and the necessity for temporary quarters here in Seoul. Following this
conversation a Lieutenant from the Billets* Repairs Department was sent with me to ourYun Dong compound. The house occupied by Kumabes was carefully inspected and notes madeby the Lieutenant as to repairs that are necessary. Structural work in not required
but painting of walls, ceilings, woodwork and floors will be done, and glass replaced
where broken. First of all a good house cleaning will be done. This will be at the
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The implication in Faults remark, 11
1 have finished my course 11 is

tliat there is a course for oach Christian worker. To discover that course and fulfil
it is my earnest desire at this time and I am counting on your help.

Cordially yours,

A* G. Flotchor

P. S. You will, I am sure, show this letter to Hr, Cross, Hr. Iloore and any others
who may be interested. A.G.F.



II S. Portland Ave., Ventnor, N, J., April 2,192*6

Dear Friends:

While hero "with room to spread around" in -a ncco apartment in ono of the
"Houses of Fellowship" for missionaries, I have been going over Mission History rec-
ords with a view to giving you additional information, following my last letter of
July 5> 1945 from Uniontown, pa.

Since chon the report of deaths is as follows: Among resigned members—
Rev. H.C. Vihiting, H.D., at Fairfield, la., Aug. 1, 19i+5, app.' to Korea, 1902;
res. 1921. Pits. Grace Purnell Smith at Baltimore, Kd., Nov. 12, 19l*5, agod76;app. 1902; res. 1919,
jlrs. Blanch ..ebb Leo at San Jose, Calif.,Doo. 5, 19^-5* aocd78;app, 189l* 5 res., 1912. Also
Mrs. Sallie W.Swallon at St. Petersburg, Fla., Dec. 31 , 191+5, agcd382;app. 1892; ret »d7T^32.

Among our retired members there was the marriago of Miss Volina L. Snook to
1'Ir. Robert McMurtric, Up to 1932 they had resided in the samo Station of Pyongyang
for 25 years. They woro married in Gomantown, Pa, by Dr.Holdcroft in the prcsoncc of
others of our retired and resigned missionaries who reside there, Tho MeMurtries 1

address is 3U35 17th Avc.S., St, Petersburg, Fla.
A summary statement of the total membership of the Mission since 188]+ is as

follows sPralsent' meriiEers,

9

3 of whom 10 are temporarily transferred to fields in Cen-
tral and South iume ricaT.Xpp0 intees,6 including Hr. and Mrs.Horace Grant Underwood who
were on short term service from T91|.l, Retired Members, 35, You will find these listed
on page li+6 of the Year Book of Prayer for missions, I9I+C), with the exepetion of the
names of Dr. and Mrs. Halter Erdman, I <rs. Hirst and Mrs.Bruen.R.N, Resigned members, 88.
No new names have been added to this list recently, e xcept the name of Hiss Lois

1

Blair,
1937-19U1, not given in former reports. She is now a member of the Columbia Mission in
South America. Deceased members, 83 (lj.1 deaths among members in service; 10 among re-
tired members; and" of thV resigned members.) This makes a total of 305,the same as
last reported, Affi 1 ia ted memb e rs , 17 • (/.deceased; 8, re s ignedj" 'Mrs , Pie'bers, retired;;
and Mrs, Yf.N.BlaTr/ appointed, I9L3.

)

Of the present 99 regular members of the Mission, only 9 have been appointed
during the last ten years and four of those are wives* One-third of the total number
have served from 30 to i+5 years each while another third have served , 21 to 29 years
each. Evidently the appointment of more new missionaries to Korea is urgent.

_JJ}other sensation in Korea Mission circles was the birth of triplet girls on Jan.
25* 192+6, in Ichaca, N.Y# to Rev, Fred G» and Nail Bruen—Klerekopor, Tlieir names are Caro-
line, Emily and Anna and their combined weight at birth, l6 pounds and 10 ounces. The
Klerekopers, after six years’ service as missionaries in Alaska where their other
daughter, Martha, was born, have been appointed to Iran by our Board of Foreign Missions.

Your attention is called to two recent publications on Korea, One is a charmingly
written article with illustrations in the "Quarterly Review" by Mrs. Annie Heron Gale,
entitled "Dawn in the Land of Morning Calm" in which she narrates her childhood experi-
ences of the early days of Protestant Missions in Korea, (Address Mrs.Esson MtGale,
lol!,i Granger Ave.,Ann Arbor, Hich.

) The other is a map of Korea by Koreans and publish-
ed by the Korean Affairs Institute, Inc,, 1029 Vermont Ave., N#U„ Washington, 5, D.C.,
price $2.00,

Drs. Underwood and Bigger are in Korea.. Hiss Ella Sharrocks.R.N, has probably al-
ready arrivod in Seoul, Dr. Fletcher and Hri, Lutz are or soon will be on the way there.
Passports have been promised to an inter-mission group among whom is Mr. Coon of our
Mission. Mrs, Underwood, also, has rec Dived her passport. It is expected that in tho
not too distant future the remaining ten of Group A appointed by our Board will be
given passports.

Tho political situation is difficult because of tho 38th parallel division between
Russia and the U.S.A, whioh makes it impossible for tho Koreans to form ono government
for the entire country, Tho inflation is terrible but reports from the churches and
schools aro most encouraging.

I am still hoping to send you my next Mission History report from Korea, In the
meantime my permanent address in this country is 5^5 Greenwood Drive, Grove City, Pa.
to which ploasc write. Joining with you in prayor for Korea, I am

Very sincoroly,
Harry A, Rhodes


